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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
p McKERNAN, Attorney-at-La\v.

Collections pro-notlv attended to. Money to
loan Houses and Lots for Sale. Office in
C"iirt Flouse

DEAN M TYLER. M. D, rhyslclnn s
Surgeon. Office and residence over

postoffice. flr't floor.

M \R\- 0. WHITINQ Counselor at Uw.
Address postofllce box 1798, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE. Attorney at-Law.
Office. Cornt-r Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arbor Mohican.

M. MARTIN. Funeral Director and Under
t»k*r Cloth. MctalU' and Common

Coffins. ptOMTOOm No. lit Ka«t Washington
Street. Pesiden«e Corner Liberty and Fifth
Telephone 91.

A C. NICHOL8, Dentist. Formerly of
. Nichols Bros. Over Adam.V Bazaar.

No. 15 S Main st.

W \V. NICHOLS, Dentist. Kooms over
. Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

Court House squam VITALIZED AIR ail
ministered. It U agreeable and easy to lake
and no prostrating <-fr«ota follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

G. H. WILD.
The Leading Tailor and

Importer.
Has the latest and most Fashionable
Foreign Fabrics for Men's wear, to
order at reasonable prices.

No. 2 East Washington st.
Near Main.

Rinsey & Seabolt,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a Complete Stock of Every-
11)1 >K 'ii t h e

3BY I I I
Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

In large amount':, and at

Cash Prices
And can mil at low Fbtnre*. Tho large iDVoice

of T« is they buy and sell is Kood proof that

In Qualify and Price
ihey Give bargains.

Tlwy It ast th ir own '"off es every week, as
no it* bill pri'ii*- articles arc USPII.

Their lla^ery turns out exei-lleot Bread, Cakrs
and v'rackers ' C'all ;ia.l •< «• thwn.

Eberbach Drug

andiGhemica! Co.

CHAPTER XII.
With admirable self - possession

Mario advanced toward the intruder,
and said in a calm, clear voice:

"May I ask, f-jjnor, te what cause I
am indebted for your unexpected
visit?"

Before replying1, Scarpia cast a quick
glance about the room, taking in, as
was his wont, the smallest detail.

"I beg to apologize—" he began;
then,as his eye fell upon the trembling
Francois. "First, however," he said
suavely, 'would you kindly dismiss
your serrant? What I have to say I
prefer not to say before him."

Mario motioned to Francois to leave
the room. As the door closed behind
him, it seemed to Cavaradossi that a
short sciifVie took place outside. But
the b1 *«n smite Tery quickly.

"I beg to apologize, 6ignor Cavara-
do<isi—I believe that U your name?"—

Mario bowed.
"For my somewhat unceremonious

appearance, but my business is
grave, and I hope," with a slight ac-
cent upon the word, "that it may be
accomplished without unpleasant con*
sequences."

"I trust," replied Mario, "that you
will be able to account to me satis-
factorily for your extraordinary be-
havior. Be kind enough to explain
your business in as few words as pos-
sible, as I am engaged."

•'So I perceive," observed Scarpia,
with a disagreeable smile, turning to
La Tosca, who was calmly seated near
the table. In the presence of danger
she could be as cool and collected, as
her lover.

At the words and smile Mario's face
f usiierl darkly. He had entirely for-
gr tten for the moment how compro-
mising was Fiona's position.

"I s arcely hoped." went on Scarpia,
advancing1 a step or two towards La
Tosca, "to have the pleasure of seeing
you again, madame, nnd I can only
express the det'p delight it affords me
to iind you here. I see the Marohesa's
fan upon the table. Was it to return
that that you came?"

"Signor Kcarpia—" began Mario,
angrily.

but I,a Tosca, rising haughtily, in-
terrnsted him.

"fcig-nor Scarpia," she said, in her

Manufacturers of the following
articles.

Glycerine with Lavander for the hands
and face 25c bottle.

Fragrant Balm for chapped hands and
face 25c bottle.

Hair Invi<*orator Too bottle.

Tan and Freckle wasli 25c bottle.

Toiletiue for the complexion 5 -t 10c pk

Bloom of Rosei " " " 5 & 10c pk.

C. P. Baking Powder 28c tt>.

Also a full line of flavor'ng extracts.

No. 10 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor, Mich.

MONSIEOTS.

clear, trainante tones, with glarjce of
supei b disdain in her dark eyes, "spare
me your sarcasms. Why I am here is
a matter between this gentleman and
myself and can in no way concern
yon. As you say van have some busi-
ness to transact with Signor Cavara-
dossi, you will pardon me if I retire."

"Pardon me," rejoined Scarpia. "but
that I i-anuot allow. Your presence
I request, or demand, if it suits you
better."

Mario started, but Floria placed'her

If you contemplate building call at the

it

Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,
un.l grt i i r figures for all kinds of
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We mi»nnf<»ctnre our own Lumbe* and

Guarantee Very Low Prices
f3f Give us a oall and we will make it to your interest, a* our large and well
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t3T A full assortment of rtto;ie Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, mannfaotured by th«
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The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Onranized 1869, under the General Banking Law of taif state. -f3fc«t.fiB§J

C A P I T A L |$50,000,
Surplus SI53,000 Total Assests $1,000,001)
Business men, Onarlians, Trustee, Lvlies and othsr persons will find this

lia-Mk H. BAPE AND CONVENIENT Place at which to make
Deposits and do busines.

Interest is Mlowed on all Sari I<JTS I)«r>oiits of 81.00 and upward, according to
the rules of the Bank, and interest compounded semi-annual.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,
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band wflfnfoJIJ o" MS arm.
"Since your request is so courteous-

ly put, Sijrnor Scarpia, I must need
yield," she said.

"Let this end at once," exclaimed
Mario. "Without further preamble,
what is your business with me, and
why has my house been subjected to a
police invasion?"

^carpia's manner changed instantly.
'This is my business, Signor Cavara-

dossi,' he said, in measured tones:
•'This morning a prisoner, named
Cesare Angellotii, escaped from the
castle of St. Angelo, and took refuge
in the chapel of Saim Andrew of the
Quirinnl. where, I believe, you are en-
gaged in painting a series of frescoes.
Am I correct?"

Mario had been expecting this, and
not a muscle of his face changed.

"If you mean that I am painting in
Saint Andrew's chapel, yes. But I
fail, utterly, to see how this man's re-
ported escape can interest me."

"You will see presently," returned
the regent of police, significantly. "I
accuse you, Signor Cavaradossi, of
having- connived at this young man's
escape."

"The charge is ridiculous," replied
Mario, calmly. "If your only
excuse for coming here
to-night is an absurdity like that, I
must request you to relieve me of your
presence at once."

"I warn you, it is dangerous to trifle
with me," reiorted Scarpia, savagely.
"I have positive information that
Angelotti was aided by you to leave
the chapel, and more than that, is at
prrsent concealed in this house."

Floria turned a shade paler and in-
stinctively drew a little closer to her
lover, an action which was not lost
upon the quick-witted baron.

"Do you deny this?" he asked.
Slendide mendax, Mario replied:
"Absolutely."
Scarpia smiled, a smile half scornful,

half pitying. "This is folly, worse
than folly. Signor Cavaradossi, and
you are simply jeoparding your own
liberty. I have keen eyes, Signor.and
those curtains were drawn just a trifle
too late. What have you to say
now?"

Mario made no reply. He saw that
further denial w?s useless, but he was
determined more than ever not to give
up the younsf man who had thrown
himself on his mercy and protection.

"Come, come, Signor," continued
Scarpia, in a <one that was meant to
be conciliatory. "As I said before,
this is worse than folly. It means
danger to you. (iive up this Angelotti
and I guarantee you will be un-
molested."

Mario looked the police regent full
in the face.

"Never!" he said, boldly.
'•Think twice. I warn you. Where

is Angelotti?"
"You shall never hear it from rav

lips."
"I shall be sorry to be obliged to

proceed to extremities." said fVarpia,
opening the door which led into the
hall.

"Mario! Mario!" said La Tosca. is
an agonized whisper, clinging to her
lover's arm. "What does he mean?"

"Have no fear Floria," he returned.
"I shall know how to do my duty."

Scarpia wared his hand and four
agents of • police 'quietly entered the
room. One held in his hands a coil of
rope, and another a peculiar machine,
shaped something like a cap, made of
wood and leather and with a narrow
iron band running round the rim.

As Floria saw this she uttered a
stifled cry, but at a word from Mario
she drew herself up proudly, pale and
silent.

'•/.accone," said Scarpia, addressing
the leader of the men. "Have you
searched the house?"

"Yes, your excellency, but we have
discovered nothing. 'lie is not in the
house.''

"Haves #ou interrogated the serv-
ants?"

"Yes, your excellency."
"With what results?"
"He has confessed that Angelotti

has been here, was here, in fact, just
before our arrival."

A smothered malediction broke from
Mari >'s lips.

Scarpia took no notice of this, but
proceeded, imperturbably:

"Has he revealed his hiding place?"
"The man is foolish with terror and

would reveal it if he could."
"We
"He is evidently ignorant."
Scarpia was silent for a moment, as

if lost in meditation; then, turning to
where Mario stood, calm and unmoved,
he said:

"Signor Cavaradossi, I will give you
one more oppof.unity. Will you re-
veal the place where Angelotti is hid-
den?"

"You have had my answer."
"Beware! Your punishment will be

terrible. I shall put you to the ques-
tion, to the question. Do you under-
stand?"

A despairing cry broke from La
Tosca's trembling lips, as she threw
her arms about Morio's neck.

"No! No!" she cried, in accents of
horror. 'You can not, you will not,
do that. '

"Hush, carissima," murmured Maria
"Do not unman me!"

"l?or the last time, will you speak?
said Scarpia.

,'Never!" cama the firm reply.
"Men, do your duty!"
Floria flung herself at his feet.
"What you ar« doing is shameful,"

she shrieked, "wicked, cowardly! For
the love of (Jed, have mercy, have
mercy!"

"Do your duty!" came the pitiless
answer.

Two of the agents advanced and
bouna Mario's arms behind his back,
while a third fitted the murderous-
looking cap to his head. He made no
resistance, knowing that it was use-
less and that no mercy was to i e ex-
pected.

With the scream of a mad woman,
her eyes dilated, her lips like ashes,
rHoria atarted to her feet and sprang
like a tigress toward her lover, but
the regent of police was too quick for
her. Seizing her arm in a vice-like
(Trip, he forced her back. She sank,
half-fainting-, to the floor, her long,
gleaming hair unloosened, and her
rich robes trailing behind her.

"Are you still obstinate?" said Scar-
pia, in the same calm, passionless voice.

"Wretch!" cried Mario, shaking with
rage. "You shall know nothing, I
swear. Do you think with bits of

man speak?' T tlely you! Do j5Ur
worst!"

Krarpia raised his hand as a signal.
One of the agents gave a turn of a

screw which compressed the cap
tighter about the victim's head. Mario
e uld feel the pressure of the little
steel points with which the iron band
was lined. The beads of perspiration
stood out upon his face.

'Will you speak?"
"No!"
"Onco more," said the pitiless voice.
"Ah! demon! brigand! assassin!"

moaned La Tosca, whose arm was still
held in the grasp of the reg-fnt of po-
lice. "Are you man or devil? If there
is one atom of humanity in you—
spare him—spare him. '

Paying no attention to the miserable
woman's supplications, Scarpia sig-
naled his acolytes to proceed with the
torture.

Despite himself, a muffled, hollow,
lugubrious cry broke from Mario's
lips, followed by aaother, deeper,
more poignant, than the first

"Ah!" iaid Scarpia, with a demoniac
smile, "that turn had its effect."

At this Floria lost all control of her-
self. Her only thought was of her
lover's agony! All else was swallowed
ap in this.

"Stop! stop!" she grasped, wrench-
ing herself loose and rising to her
feet "For the love of God, stopl I—
I will tell you all! Go—go to the foot
jf the garden! The cistern! The cis-
tern!'

A look of triumph came into Scar-
Ma's face. This was what he had

8IGNOR SCARPIA.
ounted on. He had doubted his power
o force Cavaradossi to speak, but he
tnew that the woman could not long
indure her lover's sufferings.

He signed to his men to remove the
sao. This done, as the wretched man
tank back into a chair, almost sense-
ess, the great drops of blood stream-
nj* down his face, he said:
'Zaecone, you and Scarlati go to
•he garden and search the cistern.
Take the servant with you to point out
ih>' place, and—on yoar life—do iA>t
et him escape!"

The two men left the room.
For five or ten minutes, while

for tlie return of his envoys, nothing
was heard in the room save the thick,
labored breathintr of the sufferer and
the moaning sobs of the woman who
loved him.

Then, the door opened again and
Zaecone appeared alone. His face
showed that something had gone
wrong.

"Well?" exclaimed the agent of
police, excitedly.

"Too late, your excellency."
"Too late! Scoundrel! Has the

bird flown? He cannot be- gone far.
1'ursue him at once."

"It would be useless, your excel-
cency."

"Useless? Speak! What do you
mean?"

"The man is dead."
"Dead!" The exclamation broke

simultaneously with different expres-
sion from both Mario and Scarpia.

"Your excellency, we found the cis-
tern and raised the lid. As I threw
the light of my lantern into the well,
I saw a man crouching at the bottom.
He turned his face upward and I saw
it was Auprelotti. With a terrible cry.
he raised his hand to his lips: 'I will
2heat you yet!' he exclaimed. I leaped
into thu well, but it was too late. His
death was instantaneous. He had
poisoned himself "

"Floria! Floria!" murmured Mario,
is the man ceased. "What have you
done? What have you done?"

She dragged herself toward him.
"Curse me! Kill me, if you like!"

Jhe said in low, quivering tones. "I
could not bear it! I could not! 1 loved
you so! I loved you so! Oh! speak to
me! speak to me!"

With infinite compasion, with ten-
derest pity, he laid his hand upon her
bead.

"Poverina," he murmured softly.
The tiger had been cheated of his

prey! the jrreat conquerer, death, had
beaten him, but there still remained
one on whom his vengeance could be
wreaked.

"The dead to the dung hill, and the
living to prison!" he exclaimed fierce-
ly. "Arrest that man and take him
at once to the Castle of Saint Angela
I will deal with him to-morrow."

The men advanced, and Zaecone
laid his hand upon Mario's shoulder.

Floria attempted to speak, to implore
Dnee more for mercy, but the poor,
over-taxed brain gave way, and, with
one wild, inarticulate cry, she fell
prostrate in blissful unconsciousness.

CHAPTEK XIIL

HEN FLORIA RE-
covered her senses,
she found herself in
her own room, at-
tended by her faith>
ful maid, Felicia.
She had a vague re-
m e m b r a n c e of
some one lifting her
from the floor and
bearing1 her to her

•arriage: then a swift drive through
the night air: all else was oblivion.
As she lay, gradually collecting her
scattered thoughts, a full realization
5f the events of the previous night
Sashed upon her. Her lover was
irrested, in danger; it was for her to
nove heaven and earth to rescue him.
billing to Felicia, she hastily dressed,
jrdered her carriage and drank a cup
>f chocolate

It was now iO o'clock in the morning,
she drove first to the Hotel di
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itayinV; t?.e ednoferge toia ner mat
'.hat gentleman had gone out fully an
lour before, but as to where he was
>r when ht: would return he could
îve no information. This was a ter-

rible blow to Floria, as she had
counted much upon the Cheva-
ier's assistance. What to do next?
Suddenly she thought of Prince Kalisch.

The old Russian always professed
ximself her devoted friend, and with
lis influence at court could doubtless,
f he chose, be of great advantage to
ler.

She was fortunate enough to find
lalisch at home. At her first words
ie assured h»-r that she might rely
ipon him to do all in his power. Hav-
ng hea- d her story, he sat for some
noments in deep thought

"My dear madame," he said, finally,
'this' is a most unfortunate iccur-
ence. The laws are very severe
.gainst the harboring of political ref-
igees, and after the news of last
light, the authorities, I fear, will not
>e inclined to be lenient."

"What do you mean, Prince?" she
.sked, her eyes dilated with fear,

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

A barber in Auburn, Me., has per-
fected a device for the use of up-stairs
ihops to indicate to would-be patrons
>n the sidewalk just how many chairs
ire running, how many customers are
waiting, etc., thus saving the informa-
ion seekers a trip up-stairs.

LABORS OF CREAN ONES.

Byron spent the leisure hours of
nearly four years in the preparation of
the first two cantos of "Childe Harold."

Locke is said to have spent over six
years in the preparation of his essay on
the "Human Understanding."

Francis Jeffrey commonly spent two
or three weeks on each one of his arti-
cles in the Edinburgh Review.

Grote is reported to have spent fifteen
years in the work of preparing and
writing his "History of Greece."

Spenser, from first to last, consumed
four years of tolerably steady labor in
the preparation of the "Faerie Queen."

Mulhall, the great statistician, de-
voted nearly thirty years to the prepa-
ration of his "Dictionary of Statistics."

Goldsmith wrote "The Vicar of Wake-
field" in six weeks. It is said to have
been a story of his own recollections.

Charles Lamb would write one of his
essays in an evening after a day spent
at his desk in the East India office.

Newton spent over eight years in ex-
periments and the collection of data for
his "Principles of Natural Philosophy."

Young wrote his "Night Thoughts"
in less than six weeks, as a means of
comforting himself under his bereave-
ment.

Machiavelli was many years in gath-
ering material for "The Prince," but the
actual work of writing was done in six
months.

CURRENT NOTES.

Employer—You say you would like to
go to your grandmother's funeral this
afternoon, James? James—Yes, sir; if
it doesn't rain.—Life.

"So young Jenkins has attained his
majority? What is his bias in poli-
tics?" "He hasn't any. His politics are
as straight as a string."—Detroit Free
Press.

"Henry," said Mrs. Peck, "I am going
to get a bicycle." "Dear me," said Mr.
Peck, mildly, "isn't one man enough for
you to run over?"—Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

Wallace—How did you feel the first
time you got into a barber's chair for a
shave? Ferry—To tell the truth about
it, I felt like a bare-faced fraud.—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

Visitor—Yes, it's a very pleasant flat.
But aren't the rooms just a trifle smell?
Mr. Flatdweller—So you notice it, too,
do you? Well, they were all right till
last week, but the walls were painted
on Monday.—Somerville Journal.

Something Wrong—It was a very cold
morriing and Bobbie came rushing into
the house very much excited. "Mom-
mer," he cried, "there's something the
matter with me. Please send for the
doctor. I'm breathing fog!"—Harper's
Round Table.

Jinks—Today I pleased a pretty
woman by telling her that a certain
red-faced, snub-nosed, bald-headed
mortal looked like her. Winks—Get
out. Jinks—The red-faced, snub-nosed,
bald-headed mortal was Her first baby.
—New York Weekly.

"Bunkins, I guess, is about the smart-
est man of his years in this com-
munitj," said the citizen who observes.
"Knows a great deal, does he?" "Knows
a great deal? I should say so! Why,
sir, that man knows almost as much as
his 19-year-old daughter who is in the
high school."—Washington Star.

"You certainly have selected the love-
liest spot in the cemetery for your
husband's grave," said the clergyman
consolingly. "I'm sure he would be
gratified." The widow shook her head.
"John wasn't that kind," she said
doubtfully. "He was one that never
was contented with his lot."—Harper's
Bazar.

wpodandkou you can make a gentle- inhere, the Chevalier de Carncllen was

He Didn't Go.
Mr. Citlman—A friend of mine has

Invited me to accompany him on a
yachting cruise, but I suppose you'll be
angry about it, a« usual.

Mrs. Citiman—No. The Society Chit-
! chat says that mourning hats were
never so becoming as they are this sea-

I 3on.

ODDS AND ENDS.

The butterfly colloction belonging to
Prof. Neumoogen, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
is worth $60,000.

The division of time Into months and
weeks is so old that its origin cannot
possibly be ascertained.

The different countries of the world
now use 13,400 different kinds of post-
age stamps.

Ocean steamers of the first class each
consume from 190 to 220 tnos of coal a
day.

The entomologists say that the gnat's
probocis is a combination of seven
needles and lances, besides a cupping
apparatus.

An authority on cats says that blue-
eyed cats are always deaf, and that
pure white ones are afflicted in the same
manner.

Tobacco statistics prove that two-
thirds of the grown male population
of the globe either smoke or chew the
"weed."

The Bibliotheque National of Paris,
the reputed largest library in the world,
now has 1,400,000 bound books and 900,-
000 pamphlets.

More than 185,000 persons committed
suicide in the different countries of
the world during the year ending Sep-
tember 30, 1895. This is an increase of
nearly 20,000 over 1894.

It has lately been ascertained that the
humming noise made by telegraph
wires is not due to wind, as it can be
heard in time of dead calm. The most
tenable explanation is that it is caused
by a tightening of the wires, owing to
atmospheric changes.

ABOUT PERFUMES.

A slab in the great palace of Nine-
veh represents a lady fainting and an
attendant holding a smelling bottle,
probably of perfumes, to her nose to re-
vive her.

At the court of Louis XIV. the use of
perfume was so general among both
gentlemen and ladies that throughout
Europe it was known as the "Scented
Court."

Perfumes are now extensively manu-
factured in the United States, and the
native articles are said by experts to
compare favorably with foreign man-
ufactures.

From the gastar, repulsive in its orig-
inal condition, the art of chemistry has
developed an immense variety of es-
sential oils and essences of fruits and
flowers.

The use of perfumes became so ex-
travagant in Athens during the time of
Solon that he issued an edict forbidding
Athenians to use them except in cer-
tain specified cases.

Many perfumes are believed to be an-
tiseptic in their qualities, and some
physicians entertain the opinion that a
more liberal use of them in the sick
room would be beneficial.

The perfumers of Rome lived In a
special quarter set apart for their use,
and whole streets were lined with their
shops, which were lounging places for
wealthy young nobles.

The fruits and flowers which attain
greatest perfection and the highest fra-
grance in South Europe afford favora-
ble facilities for the manufacture of
perfumes and essences.

CURIOUS NOTES, j

The deepest gold mine in the world
is at Eureka, Cal., depth, 2,200 feet.

The Pearl Lumber company of Wam-
bega, Ont., has a whistle on its saw
mill that can be heard forty miles.

Green lake, Colorado, is said to be the
most elevated body of water in the
world, having an altitude of 10,252 feet
above sea level.

The longest word in the dictionary is
palatopharingeolaryngeal. The next
longest is transubstantiationalist.

Railroad authorities say that the av-
erage locomotive travels upwards of
20,000 miles in the course of a year.

The largest private house in Great
Britain is known as "Wentworth Man-
or." It is the property of Earl Fitz-
williams.

Mexico's largest gold nugget was
found at Pianchas Placers, Sonore, in
the spring of 1892. It weighed 14%
pounds.

Well-borers at Los Angeles, Cal.,
have discovered a mastodon tooth at a
depth of 46 feet beneath the surface.

The smallest known bird is a species
of West Indian and Central American
humming bird that is only an inch
in length and weighs 20 grains.
. According to Oriental tradition, the
tomb of "Noah, the Ark builder," is in
the small town of Nakhtchevau, near
the foot of Mount Ararat. It is said to
l)p a niche in the wall of an abandoned
fortress.

Bearings
Perfectly protected
and every Cone and
Ball Cup ground ac-
curately true after
being hardened.

Absolutely ^
FREE from break-
age at the Frame
Joints, where all
other Bicycles are
the weakest . . ./N2I9\

fiENDRON
IROAD II
Bl CYCLE

\2llbs/ If you will inspect

this 21 pounder you

will buy no other.

The Highest
TYPE of work, and
guaranteed for all

"* riders on all sorts
of roads . . . .

CALL AT M. STAEBLER, A

At d see this great Leader,
No. 11 West Washington st., Ann Arbor, Mich,

NOTES OF THE DAY.

The Sun is the only New York paper
that does not use typesetting machines.

Nearly 10,000 tons of tea were landed
in Tacoma from China in one day not
long ago.

The Berlin Academy of Sciences is
preparing to issue a complete edition of
the works of Kant.

The negro race has increased its prop-
erty in the state of Georgia 150 per cent
in the past ten years.

There is in Michigan one application
for divorce to every ten marriages and
one divorce to every twelve.

It is a curious fact that the number
of women physicians has fallen off tre-
mendously within a year or two.

A fisherman near Seattle says that
he hauled in 1,900 salmon with one
cast of his seine the other day.

It is estimated that some 4,000 dozen
eggs were smashed in a railroad wreck
that occurred at Canterbury, N. H., last
week.

Reports from Germany indicate that
electric plows, hoes and potato diggers
will soon be successfully at work in
that country.

The demand for coon cats in Belfast.
Me., has become so brisk that cat steal-
ing has become decidedly annoying to
the residents there.

The British census report says that if
all the houses in England were placed
wide by side they would cover a space
of 450 square miles.

The season's apple crop is set at 66,-
256,000 barrels, which is pretty close to
a barrel for every man, woman and
child in the country.

"Old Dan," a famous army mule that
has worked for Uncle Sam upwards of
thirty years, was shot and cremated at
Willet's Point last week.

London has imported foiin America
during the last fortnight 40,000 tubs
of butter. It fetched from 24 to 28
cents a pound over there.

A Malay opera troupe is on its way
from Polynesia to London, where it
will perform "Rishi Slia Ilirzan," de-
scribed as a national opera.

On account of local opposition the
monument to John Brown, which it
was proposed to erect at Harper's Fer-
ry, will not be built at present.

The custom-house officers in Now
York were in a good deal of trouble
last week appraising a monkey. Duty
was finally fixed on a valuation of $7.67.

The headlights from the locomotives
on the Maine railroads attract.the deer
from the forests, and numbers of the
animals are being killed by the en-
gines.

WORTH KNOWING.

There are said to be 6,003 pieces in the |
modern high-grade locomotive

The world's consumption of cham-
pagne amounts to about 21,000,000 quart
bottles a year.

Under the headlines "Living Ques-
tions," a St. Louis paper proceeds to
discuss the city morgue for half a col-
umn.

In London the natural increase of the
population, from excess of births over
deaths alone, is about 4,000 a month.

Most European nations average for
the male a foot 6 inches, but the Aus-
Lrians, Spanish and Portuguese just fall
short of this standard.

Unterrlfled small boys in Portland,
Me., a few days ago stole the grave
markers from the cemetery for use in
making bounds for hockey playing.

The cult known as Christian Science,
founded in Boston in 1S66 by Dr. Mary
Baker Eddy, now has 200 incorporated
ihurches in the United States.

Last month was the most prosperous
in the history of the Brooklyn postof- |
lice. The sales from stamps, stamped
jnvelopes, etc., amounted to $y9,5G8.39.

PERSONAL.

Henri Rochefort no longer haunts
the boulevards of Paris, but lives the
life of a literary recluse.

Mrs. Rudyard Kipling attends to all
of her husband's correspondence and
carefully guards him against would-be
intruders.

President Diaz of Mexico at 65 pos-
sesses the bodily and mental activity of
a man of 20, due, he says, to the fact,
that he has been a great eater and a
good sleeper.

In the freshly published memoirs of
Mrs. De Morgan, widow of the dis-
tinguished mathematician, Charles
Lamb is described as a "small man.
quaint and old-fashioned, and greatly
given to indulgence in chaff." And on
one occasion, as Mrs. De Morgan re-
cords, "he was indulging in a bottle of
London stout."

William E. Gladstone receives more
requests for his autograph than any
other man in the world. In one day
recently twenty-five letters reached
Hawarden from various parts of the
world politely asking for specimens of
the grand old man's chirography. Mr.
Gladstone is too busy to gratify the
Wishes of autograph collectors, and his
secretary so informs correspondents.

Concerning ('hU'ago Trait*.

One—"By George, I never heard of a
Chicago man that wouldn't blow and j
lie about his confounded town as though
it was the only town on earth."

Tother—"I know of one that won't do
it."

One—"I'll give $10 to see him. Where
is he?"
• Tother—"On this train."

One (jumping up and looking around)
—"Where?"

Tother—"Out in the baggage-car In a
long box."

WEATHER SIGNS.

Look out for rain if sea birds fly
towards land and birds fly towards sea.

Partridges drum only in the fall when
a mild and open winter follows.

Blackbirds flocking together in the
fall indicate a cold spell of weather.

Kain from the south prevents the
drought, but rain from the west is al-
ways best.

Chipmunks that disappear early are
sure signs of cold and extremely ugly
weather.

When the leaves of the trees curl,
with the wind from the south, it indi-
cates rain.

When the birds and badgers are fat
in October, a very cold winter may be
looked for.

An unusually clear atmosphere when
distant objects may be easily seen
weans rain.

MISSISSIPPI STEAMBOATING.
Revival of lutereat In the Old Means of

Travel.

The halcyon days of steamboating
on the Mississippi have long gone by.
Before the railroads had reached out
and cobwebbed the country with their
iron threads the great river was the
highway of commerce for all the wide
valley through which it flows. Then
rivalry was fierce, and competing lines
strove to have the fastest steamers
and to make the quickest time. Un-
4er such conditions it happened that
races were of frequent occurrence, and
that they were exciting anyone who
ha3 been an interested passenger will
bear witness, writes Francia N. Fulz
in Leslie's Weekly. As a rule the pas-
sengers became as keenly interested in
the progress of the racing boats as the
officers themselves, and considerable
sums of money were sometimes wa-
gered as to the result. Nor did the
disasters, involving loss of life and
property, which occasionally attended
these races, seriously check the dan-
gerous rivalries of competing lines.
With the advent of the railroads the
river trade declined, and for a few
years almost went out of existence.
But in quite recent years there has
been a decided revival in steamooat
traffic, and each season sees new
steamers placed in the trade. For tho
most part these packets are smaller
than the regular liners, and ply only in
a local traffic—that is, a round trip is
made every day, or every two days, be-
tween the home port and towns lying
at convenient distances. This local
development of trade has proven so
profitable that competition and rivalry
has again arisen in some degree. It
is not infrequent that the territory
held undisturbed by one steamer for
several years Is invaded by a second
line. Then comes an effort, on the
one side to hold the trade and on the
other to gain it, which sometimes leads
to such a scene as is shown in the il-
lustration. As compared with bygone
days, steamboat racing at present is
considered by old steamboat men as ex-
ceedingly tame. For the river is under
such strict surveillance by the govern-
ment officials that such a thing as
screwing down the safety-valves in or-
der to increase the head of steam is
unheard of.

PRIVATE ALLEN'S NEW STORY.

It Is of What He Told the Veteran and

the Comment He IMiide Upon It.

"I went up to Chickamauga with
Judge Newman and Col. Barbour
Thomson," said he. "I walked about
the field and heard hundreds of old fel-
lows talking about the spots on which
thej' had been wounded, and telling all
manner of marvelous stories. I was
not at Chickamauga, but I was in other
battles, and when a man tells you he
can return and pick out spots where all
sorts of things occurred in a battle this
many years afterward, you may put
him down as a liar.

"Well, everybody there was lying,
and I had to do a little myself.

"I was standing by the railroad sta-
tion at the foot of one of the hills when
an old veteran accosted me and asked
me if I know when the next train left
for Rome.

" 'No,' said I 'this Is the first time I
have been here in thirty-two years, and,
my friend, when I stand here and look
upon this hill, recalling the charge I
made up it through a shower of shot
and shell, how I dashed my horse right
through a Federal battery, leaping
seven different cannon, and emerged
from a shower of bullets unscathed, I
wonder that I am alive to-day.'

"As the old fellow listened to my
story his eyes filled with tears. He
walked up, and, putting his arm about
me, said:

"Young man, you were spared for
some great purpose.'"

Rust on the Wires of» Piano.
The appearance of rust on the tun-

ing-pins and the steel wires of a piano
is a sure indication that the piano has
be;ni exposed to moisture or dampness.
The time of year or the age or quality
of the piano has nothing to do with it,
as rust may appear in a night. The fact
that the room is heated by a stove just
outside of it will probably account for
the rust, as the chances are that after
the usual cooling of a fire over night Its
heating in the morning would be likely
to cause condensation on the metal, and
rust would immediately appear. Do not
use oil or any greasy substance to re-
move it. It will probably not do any
aarni unless it causes the strings to
break, in which case they will have to
be replaced. Most pianos require tun-
Ing twice a year. The only important
care to be given a piano is to keep it in
an even. dry temprature.—Ladles'
Home Journal.
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)'JR MAN ABOUT TOWN.
He Sees About Everything

and Talks About Every-

thing He Sees.

'lhere have • been many complaints
iom various sources, about the way in
vhicli our streets are torn up bv the
ewer trenches. Our Man fails to see
ivhy the contractors aiv to blame,
when they have evidently pushed the
.vork as rapidly as possible. It is sure-
y not their fault that the ground has
jecn frozen so hard as to delay the
vork, and Our Mini thinks that they
[eserve credit for pushing1 the work so

well under the circumstances.

at the Ann Arbor postofflee as second-
class mall matter.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OK THE CITY.

The recent action of the state board
of agriculture, in wresting the presi-
dency of the state agricultural college
from Mr. Gorton, is being- generally
condemned throughout the state. It
has been claimed that the state board
is not accountable to the people for
this action and some have upheld the
board without knowing the cause of
Mr. Gorton's losiug1 his position. Were
there good grounds of complaint
against Mr. Gorton, the board would
lose none of its dignity in stating them
to the peoples, and would justify its
action, which now seems so unwarrant-
ed. If, on the other hind, no good
reason can be given, other then pet'.y
jealousy and enmity, it is naturally the
wise thing to keep silence. The people
of Michigan, however, will naturally
be liable to suspect the board's motives
until some satisfactory explanation is
made.

The reports which are received from
Turkey all have shown that that em
pire ha« done, and intends to do, no
more to prevent the Armenian out
rages than she is forced to do. It has
been one of the greatest records o
criminal negligence in the history o
this century, that the great powers o:
the world should have waited so long
before taking decided action to compe
the Turks and Kurds to answer for
their murder of helpless Armenian
The fleets which are sent to Turkej
will have little influence on the fiend
who have so horribly burned an«
robbed and massacred if they simply
steam into the harbor and lie there fo
several days simply as an exhibition t<
scare the Mussulmans. The only wa;
to stop the bloodshed once for al 1 is t
demand the lives of prominent Turk
Uh officials for every life taken b;
their subjects which the governmen
had power to defend. Minister Terrel
has the right idea, in threatening
demand and obtain the governor o
Hadjim's head, if any American wome
missionaries there are injured. If w
hear more such determined resolution
the prospect of bringing the Turks t
time will be materially brighter.

Our State Public School.

THE DEMOCRAT has received the fo
lowing letter from Mr. A. ,1. Murray
superintendent of the State Piibli
school, at Cold water:—

EDITOR "DEMOCRAT,"

Ann Arbor, Mich.
DKAK SIB:

We wish the active and enthusiasti
aid of all friends of boys and girls i
securing good homes for the childre
entrusted to the care of this institution
The following statement of what ha
been done in some counties may caus
you to see more clearly what can b
accomplished in yours. Should no
yours do better? In securing appl
cants for children please leave as muc
discretion for us as possible in th
matter of age. Also, please reinembe
that what we need most is good home
for boys from 0 to 10 years old. The
are bright, attractive, and lovabl
children, and >of just the right n^cs t
make a success of living in a ne
home. If you place a colored child i
is an extraordinary help to us. VV
have 50 colored children who are wil
ing to work and exceptionally bright
and 150 white children—boys predoro
nating—all anxious to become member
of good homes. Let us work to/ethe
for our Michigan's charity school and
believe we can accomplish mucl
Thanking you for your hearty co-oper
ation with this institution in the past
and trusting that each one who road
this may add at least one more appl
cant to our list of those desiring chi
dren from here, I am,

Very truly yours,
A. J. MURKAY,

Superintended

December Jurors.

The following jurors have bee
drawn to serve at the December term
of the circuit court.

Ann Arbor city—First ward. Am
brose V. Robison; Second ward, A
b«rt Schumacher; Third ward, Ernes
Dieterle; Fourth ward, Philip Schu
macher; Fifth ward, Ernest A. Keli
berg; Sixth ward, Win. Biggs; Sevent
ward, Frank Feiner; Ann Arbor town
Fred C. Staebler; Augusta, Le» N
Vedder, and Eugene M. Childs; Brige
water, James Hogan; Dexter, Richan
Wlialin; Freedom, Lambert Reno, jr.
Lima, Sherman Pierce; Lodi, Tobia
Laubsngayer; Lyndon, Andrew J
Boyce; Manchester, Herman Leonard
Northfield, Geo. Gerlach; Pittsfield
Sidney Harwbod; Salem, John D. Hay
wood; Saline, Geo. Finkbinder; Scio
D. E. Quish; Sharon, Jacob Lehman
Superior, M. F. £alpin; Sylvan, Fran
Staff an; Webster, Wm. Latson; York
Chas. Blackmer; Ypsilanti— First <li
trict, John Thompson; Ypsilanti town
Geo. Slayton.

Marriage Licenses.
Frederick Nellis, Ann Arbor
Nellie Flynn. '' "
Albert Thayer, YpRilantl
Mary Fuller "
David Schneider, Freedom
Louisa ltebti, Lima
Henry HIrth. Lodi
Catherine Henry . ' •
John Colhoun. York 6
Lucy Howe. Ann Arbor
Clare -ce W. Young, Omaha. Neb
Florence Merrlman, Manchester
George Rraun, 8alem 5
Sophia Khnin, " ,
ChirleB A. Hermann, Ann Arbor
E m m a Herm n, " "
Hen jr Jacobs, Sharon i;:
LydlaRuhl , " SB

Awarded
Highest Honors—World'* Fair

Our Man saw an old horse standing1

.11 front of a house in our city last
Saturday during1 the cold, drizzling
rain which was so disagreeable to all
who had to stand it. The poor animal
was entirely unprotected from the rain
and snow, and presented a sorry
spectacle. Our Man repassed the place
an hour later, and the poor horse was
still there. Any man who is so lieart.-
less as to leave his horse thus exposed,
should be made to obey the laws which
force him to be merciful. This is but
one of many similar eases vrhich can be
seen on our streets now-a-davs, and all
friends of humanity will hope that the
humane society can ferret them out
and punish the guilty parties.

There is a leak in the gutters on the
roof of Harris hall, and water runs in
a large stream from this during every
rain, or melting of the snow. The leak
is on the State st. side of the building
and the water runs dowil on the siJe-
walk and freezes there. Thsre was a
mound of snow and ice there last Mon-
day afternoon, which \v;is exceedingly
annoying to pedestrians. Most of the
passers preferred to walk around the
place, in the deep snow, to risking
their lives on its glassy surface. Il
would be a good plan to fix this leak as
soon, as possible, because it is not very
pleasant to receive a cold bath from
the falling water, even when it is not
cold enough to freeze on the sidewalk.

BAKING
P0WDIR

MOST PERFECT MADE
IV pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, h'ree
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

Our Man was walking down S. State
St. the other morning, when he saw an
elderly ladv making her way along
the slippery, Rlushy sidewalk with evi-
dent embarassment She was holding
an umbrella in one hand, while with
the other she tried to hold several large
bundles and to keep her skirts from
trailing in the slush and water. Just
as the lady was passing the First Ward
school house, several boys ran over the
walk at full speed in a game of tag.
and came dangerously near to the lady
who just avoided being knocked down
by a quick movement to the side. Two
of her bundles dropped at this point,
and as she stooped to pick them up,
some little girls came sliding bv on
sleds, and ran so near to her that she
would have slipped and fallen, if Our
Man had not come to her help. It is
certainly a very annoying thing to have
our sidewalks monopolized by children
who are so rude and thoughtless. If
no play grounds were provided, there
might be more excuse for them, but
when each school has ample grounds
and the city has so many vacant lots,
it seems as though the children should
be told by their parents or teachers,
not to play on the sidewalks.

Ever since snow fell, there has been
a crowd of coasters on the sidewalks
near the Ann Arbor road's depot The
sport is kept up all the afternoon and
evening, and it is as much as one's
life is worth to cry to walk up Ashley
St. to William st. The passeugers who
get their first impression of Ann Artor
from this crowd of hoodlums, will not
find it a favorable one. The worst
part of the matter is that the coasters
keep the air blue with profanity, and
the residents on William and Ashley
sts. are annoyed by this nuisance all
the afternoon and evening. It would
be dangerous for the coasters to slide
in the roadway, as the . hacks and
basrgage-wagon3, constantly passing
up and down, would hardly turn out of
their way for a bob-sled. But, because
of this fact, the pedestrians should
hardly be crowded into the road and
risk a run over, simply to accommo-
date the coasters, who have no busi-
ness on the walks. This same trouble
has beeu experienced, in other winters
on the walks leading to the Michigan
Central depot. Our Man has not in-
formed himself whether the boys have
started sidewalk sliding there this
week, but if they do, they should te
promptly told to keep in the road
where they beloug.

FESTIVAL OF HOI-IDA VS.

A Fine Entertainment in Preparation
By the Ladies of St. Andrew's

Parish.

The ladies of St Andrew's parish
have in preparation a "Festival of
Holidays," to be held ut Harris hall,
from Dec. 6 to 10 inclusive, except
Sunday. Harris hall will be a bower
of loveliness, with six booths, one osch
for Christmas, New Year, Thanks-
giving, St. Valentine's Day, Easter,and
Independence Day. These booths will
be handsomely adorned with appro-
priate drapings in colors:—the Inde-
pendence booth with red, white and
blue and supplied with appropriate
goods and designs for that day, St
Valentine's Day booth with cupids, and
hearts and darts, and beautiful young
ladies who will attract the attention of
people to the articles offered for sale
by all the arts imaginable. The other
booths will be equally attractive and
it is safe to predict from the prepara-
tions now on foot that the affair will
be a pronounced success.

The several Holidays to be repre-
sented, with the chairman tor each,
is a^ follows, commencing with the
beginning of the year and naming

In order :
Tears—Mrs. Fleming Oarrow.

St. Valentines—Mrs. W. I). Adams.
Easter—Mrs. Victor C. Vaughnn.
Independence Day—Mrs. A. 0. Nlch-

oU.
Thanksgiving—Mrs. S. 8. Divine.
Christmas—Miss M. L. Douglas.
Each one of these chairmen—or

chairwomen—Is assisted by a large
cumber of ladle«, and when, the.fes-
trva! comes many of the young la
die:i o; the parish will be found inwait
tû r upon the booths. The entire
lif-ts will be given as soon as they
caii 'be obtained in full.

Each evening during this .estiva 1
vbich commences on Friday evening
Dec- 6, and closes on Tuesday evening
Dec 13th, there will be given an en-
t< I tainment. Mrs. Victoria Morris
bM this part of the festival in charge
which fact alone assures the public
of something fine. Just what these
eutertainmente are to consist ot is
not as yet made public, but they will
be something that will entertain.

Real Estate Transfers.

List of transfers for the past week,
by the Washtenaw Abstract Company,
office in Lawrence building corner 4th
and Ann sts., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Julia A. Fletcher to Millard R. Fleteher,
Ypsihtnti $

Jennie Q. Pack to D. C. Orifflu, YpsilanU
Amy H. Richmond et al to Anna B. Bach

Ann Arbor ,
IU'pli Rice et al to Lucy Rice, Ypsilanti
A. M. A'cbin to Wm. H. Culver, Yore
Wm. H. Culver to E. B. Bureb, York....
Adolph Sloimm to Jul.us & Ed Seyler.A. A
Mary E. Baldwin to Albert D. English,

Manchester
Jacob & Mary Barris to Emanuel C.

uausu, Manchester
Maria J. Simmons et al to Morris Black.

Ypsilanti
Dinntba Houghton to Coryden L. Thur-

ber, Webster „.
Q. Maulbetch by c. c. c. to Taos. J.

Keeeh, Ann Arbor
Joseph Kudel to Eugene Coe and wife,

Bridgewater.
Geo. M. Sutton to Grant B. Button,

Manchester
Elizabeth Bond to Sheldon Wbeeloek

and wife, Saline
John Schumacher to Bert Schumacher

etal, Ann Arbor
Lizzie A. McCleiiah&n to Geo. Gooding,

Ipstlanti
Ada J. MoNamet to DeKtta K. Bowen,

Ami Arbor

1

4,000

2,550
7S0
125
6U0

1,100

1.325

2,500

(50

1,000

970

700

600

1.000

1

1,300

8,500

liisho]) <;>i.ylor'x Lectures.

The subjects and dates of the lectures
to be delivered by the Rt Rev. Bishop
Gaylor, of Tennessee, before the
Hobart Guild, have been announced
and are as follows:

Sunday evening, Dec. 8, at 7:30
o'clock, "The Life."

Wednesday evening, Dec. 11, at 7:30
"The Author of the Life."

Friday evening, Dec. 18, at 7:3D "The
Means of the Life."

SSunday evening, Dec 15, at 7:30,
"The Kingdom of the Life"

All of the lectures will be delivored
in St. Andrew's church unless other-
wise announced.

Bishop Gaylor will preach in th«
church on Sunday morning, Dec. 8.

DEATHS,
Michael Latibengayof died Of heart

isease last Monday evening after 0
'clock. Deceased was aged ':> years,
le was unmarried and leaves two
lder brothers who live in this county-
Miss Susan Shipley died of lieaTt

isease last Friday, :it the home of her
on in Scio. She was aged 78 years.
Pae funeral services were held last
londay afternoon, and tho remains
rereintered in Forest Hill cemetery.

Michael Kenny, agt'd tW years died
'Yiday at his home, No. n> N. Ashley
t., of consumption. The funeral was
leld Monday morning at 9 o'clock from
t. Thomas' church, and the- remains

.vere interred in St. Thomas' cemetery.

Troubled witli Constipation.

"I have been troubled with consti-
pation for a number of years, and have
ried different remedies, but none have

helped me as much as Hood's Pills. I
have taken a number of bottles and
hey have helped me wonderfully."
Stta Bassett, Saline, Mich.

flew York Fashion Letter.

The utility of the tailor made gow
for every day wear has established i
as a part of every well dressed woman'
outfit. All varieties of fancy sil
waists are again the rage, but the nev
velvet blouses are the most popular o
all. The no west outside garments an
very much trimmed, sometimes eutirel
with braiding or passementerie and
often with fur. principally Sable and
Persian trimmings. The old fashion of
using jet embroidery velvet is one of
the most popular fancies of the Winter.
The lining for the coats and capes is
very gorgeous, the riche&t bro-
cades and satins in the newest designs
being employed. Iu the latest numbers
of the fashion Magazinps published by
A. McDowell & Co. are ;> large variety
of these latest stylos. These periodi-
cals arc always very attractive and are
constantly increasing in popularity.
"La Mode de Paris' and "Paris Album
pf Fashions" cost $3.30 per year's sub-
scription, or 33 cents a copy. The
"French Daessmaker" is 83.00 per
annum or :!0 ci-nts a copy; and "La
Mode" 81.50 a year or 15 cents a copy.
If you are unable to procure either of
these journals from your newsdealer
do not take any .substitute, but apply
by mail to Messrs. A. McDowell it Co.,
•l West nth Street, New York.

Do not take any substitute when you
ask for the one true blood purifier,
Hood's Saroaparilla, Insist upon
Hood's and only Hood's.

Three Serious Troubles
Catarrh, Indigestion, Kidney

Complaint

Mrs. O. J. Phillipt
FOOT Towns, Mich.

" A sense of gratitude and • desire to ben*
eflt others afflicted as I have been
prompt me to recommend Hood's Sar-
•aparilla to

All Who Have Catarrh.
For many years I have been troubled

with catarrh, indigestion and kidney
trouble. I waa advised to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla. The first bottle relieved
the pain in my head and I began to get
better. I continued to improve, the
medicine giving me strength and new

Hood 's Sarga~

Curesappetite. I have
taken nearly half
• dozen bottles — _. w ^ - w w
and have not been so well for years
as I am now. I shall always speakhighly of Hood's Sarsaparilla." MBS.
/-, T t>™ B> pour Towns, Mich.O.°J.

Hood's Pills cure sick
biliousness.

headache,

THE JOYS OF CHRISTMAS.

It Bring)* Delightful Huoyatit Youth
Unok for a Time.

One of the most blessed tbinfrs about
hristmas is that it makes so many peo-

ple feel young, writes Edward VV. Bok
u December Ladies' Home Journal. It
s the one season of the year when

everybody feels that they can dismiss
abstruse thoughts, put dignity asi<l<\
forget the worries of the world, and
fora time return to their youth. It
always scorns a pity that men try to
conceal this feeling so often at Christ-
mas. Only a few men are capable of
being gracefully caught in the act of
making a miniature train of cars go
over the carpet. Catch them at it a
night or two before Christmas, and
nine out of every ten will instantly g-et
up from the carpet, brush the dust
from the knees of their trousers—for
dust will get on the carpets of the best-
regulated homes—and immediately be-
gin to apologize. I have often wonder-
ed why men resent being caught in this
way. But a woman feels differently,
and it is a blessed thing that she does.

An Important Office.
To properly fill its ofliee and functions,
it is important that the blood be pure.
When it is in such a condition, the body
is almost certain to be healthy. A
complaint at this time is catarrh in
some of its various forms. A slight
cold develops the disease in the head.
Droppings of corruption passing into
the lungs bring on c msumption. The
only way to cure this disease is to pur-
fy the blood. The most obstinate cases
of catarrh yield to the medicinal powers
of Hood's Sarsapaiilla as if by magic,
simply because it reaches the seat of
the disease, and by purifying and vital-
izing the blood, removes the cause.
Not only does Hood's Parsapnrilla do
this but it gives lenewed vigor to the
whole system, making it possible for
good health to reign supreme.

Foil SAI.B OR RUNT.—A Square Piano
(Decker) in good condition. Terms
reasonable. Inqure at 14 N. Injralls-st.

Cotton State and International Expo-
sition at Atlanta. M. C. It. il. is now
selling tickets to Atlanta at very low
rates for round trip, full information at
ticket office.

'a D i l l a a r 8 tasteloss, mild,efleo-
a C1119 a T e # AUdxuggljts. 26*

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD.
Sealed proposals for 100 cords of hard

wood four feet long, sawed en Is, young
green body, or straight hickory hard
maple auu second growth white or
yellow upland oak, iu quantities of not
less than ten cords, and :!?> cords ot
bass wood good quality will be received
by the undersigned until Dec. 5th, 1895,
8 p. m. inclusive. The wood to be de-
livrred in the next thirty days after
awarding the contract, at the different
school houses, in such quantities a:
directed. The right to reject any and
all offers is reserved.

JNO. K. MINER, Treas.
Hamilton I!lo::k.

Special Sale
- O F -

Dress Goods

For the Balance of this week

we will offer

15 pc'.s plain and fancy Dress Gcods
worth 12A- t,o 20c now 9c yd
10 pc's plain and fancy Dress Goods
worth 25 to 30o now 17c yd
5 pc's 45 inch all wool colored serge
worth 50c now 31c yd
15 pc's all wool Novelty Dress
Goods worth 50c now 33c yd
5 pc's all wool Dress flannel 54 inch
wide worth 50 to 60c now 37^c yd

& Co,
Successor to

Goodyear & St. James.
No. 18 S. Main st. Ann Arbor.

Sole Agents for Standard Paper
Patterns.

Steam AND

Gasoline
Portable and

Marine Engines
If you think of buying an engine of

any size or kind send for our Catalogue
No. 30, containing illustrations and
price* of every kind of engine from one
up to 25 horse power, at bottom prices,
or List No. 29 for yacht engines, boilers
and boat machinery. Either sent free.

Chas. P. Willard & Co.
197 Canal Street. - - Chicago.

t
7 DAYS

SEVEN DAYS
VII DAYS- SALE

i

t

O£ JACKETS

F I ni CLOTH CAPES \
5

E.F.rmis&co.

JV\I6HI6AN(TENTKAL
'• The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

(Joins East. Uoing West
Mail* 3.50 p.m. 8 H a. m.
Day Kxpress* &.00p. m. 7.30a. m,
North Shore Limited* D 16 a. m,
Chicago Expresst 10.S8 p. m.
H.t. * Urn. Ext 10.13 p.m.
Detroit Expresst 5.10 a. iu
Pacific Express 1S.r> p. in.
Orand KapidH Ex* ... 11.(15 a.m. ft ST t> in
Fust Bzprewt 800p.m.
Atlantic Expr^Rst. 7.47 a.m.

• Daily except Sunday.
•• Daily except Saturday.
t Daily.

O. W. RUGULES, H. W. HA f E6
P. * T. A.Chicago. Ag't. Ann Arbor.

Mr.rtgngp Snle.

D i t iLT having been made In V e rondl*
dili MIS of a Mortgage executed l>> Sirah

Lamborn mid I . « ' » B I,umber I of Hio lownsbtp
ofLndl. Wahhfetiaw county, Michigan, to Com.

11 II Mine township county and state on
ihc tieveiii IM th d.iyi.f January, one thousand
ei^ht hundred and s e r e n e fcix and recorded in
the ' Bice ol the Rettteter f Deeds for the County
—aft>"*»K8id, "ti the sevenfreentb day of January
A L>. 18.8 al leno'cloofe \ H. of said day In Uber
Vi ol inoi tgaKej*, |i;'^e 1W; tln,t lhere Is elainu-d
to ii" due and unpaid on said mortgage and tint
note accompanying H *• pame the sum of nine
hundred and sixlj tin, -• ii< liars ami (ift«en cents
JOuS.IBv Also nn attorney s fee ol thirty dollars

in od<ii i"n )<>M: t tht'i* lepal <-<.st̂  shonld any
iiroceecirm* be taken to rorc'osethd sum, Bud
io ptccecdlnffs ;ii law or In equity having been

i ted to recover the same or any pan there-
i». No'lce Is hereby sflien that by virtue of the

of sale i i l contained, and of

20 S. MAIN ST.

i

l
COMMENCING SATURDAY NOV. 23rd,

CLOSING SATURDAY, NOV. 30th.

Our Sales in this Dep't. have been the Largest this full
that the department lias ever Known.

Correct New York Styles, Absolutely perfect fitting gar-/, Uorrect JSew York Styles, Absolutely perfect fitting gar- v
v* ments, the latest Cloths, and last but. not hast, lowest prices *J\
w of any firm have all combined to give us an unprecedented W

trade.

I
Recent late fit rivals place the ass't in an exceedingly , 1

favorable condition, and as every garment will be reduced Y
i i f h S D h ff
favorable y g
in price for these Seven Days, the offered opportunity will
be a very unusual one.

GREAT SHOE SALE
How is This?

Men's 2 Strap Fel ts and High Overs SI.85.
Men's 4 " " 87c.
Men's Knit " 1.17.

A. C. Moflraw <fc Co, Sample Shoes—Men's and Woman's—
1800 Pairs Left. All go

50 cts on the $1.00.
Rea*on can sell so cheap i-<—Estate had to be Settled and

Good* Sold t;> us. Half Price.

It Will Pay You to Investigate. -:-:-

17 South Main St.

-

SINFUL HABITS
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD

[K MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN
| •

If f HP Q £ ? i ! l T C l 'Snoranco and felly in youth, ovoroxr-rtion of mind nnd body indnc-|#
•S^i l i t n t O U L S ed by lust and exposure ar* constantly wrecking t!is lives and futun ft
' wgiiiippinfvs (j? t!..-".snnd-iof promising youn*r men. Some fado and withor at an warJf »Kii-J
'.8ai5 nie blossom of manhood, while others ate forced to drag out ti weary, frnitle?* sm'.m

Smelancljoly (-xibtenoe. Others reach matrimony but find no solace or comfort there. The!
•jvictiii::-; ,'<re found in all stntionB of life: The farm, the office, the workshop, the puJpir,5
tfthe trades und the professions. . P

I RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. A K. %
A. WALKER. WM. A. WA.LKEH. MRS.CHA8.FEHRY, THA8. FERRY.«

KA'8
ri

BEFORE TESATjTEST AFTEB TBEiTMENT Divjrcoil hrt united ;

NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONCENT.-**

Wm. A. Walker of lBth Btroef soys:—"I li ••'•> Faf
untold affoniga for my "jaylife." 1 was indiscreetSYPHILIS

EMISSIONS
STRICTURE taca, finger nails atunooS, emissions, became Unn snciSS

itespondept. Seven doctors traatod mo wi h M&rcary.W^
1*0141-11, etc. They 1M'1I>-*1 in» bat roakd nor, <•::••« raa.^4

_l FinaUrafr iondindnoeametotryl)re .Ke]
i, c a r o d r a o i a a few weeks. Ti;.>ir li,_.tirjNewM< • carodmelna few weeks. Thoir tn

>'' <v. :...i: ' alt gaiiihiff hyuty day* 1 have noyerheard of theirfcilin^ to euro iau:
i • C U R E S GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

ill '" '• ' ' • ' 'iaR- 'erry says:—"I owomy life to Drs. K. A K.
jfjAt U 1 )o irnedn bad habit. At 21 lhad all the symptoms
5Q I ;>.!!ii'ui Vt>nhnoHH and SiiermatorrhceA, Eniissionw

i as and weakening my vitality. 1 married atl
y-^-l Dndcr ;;<lYire of n:y family doctor, hnt it waa a!1 nco. In eighteen months wo wore divorced. li

hed Dr«. K. A K., who restored ma to manhood
• -,J Treatment. Ifeltanew life thrill.thronuh

nerves.

IMPOTENCV
VARiCOOELE

EMISSIONS
CURED

I
Kj

We were united again and are happy. Thin was .
l > . K. &K. are scientific specialift.sisnd I heartily recomruoi.d them.

i'« ZWIV' trfat and curt. Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, SeminaifM.
eakness. Gift, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, S*lfAbusr&i

and Bladder Diseases.

mi

17 YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK

•\4r li'lMiLfATION FREE. No matter who has troatwl yoa, write for an lir.iiî t oi inion ;':
ge. Wiargpsrcasonable. BOOKS FREE—"The Qoldeu Monitor" cilluotraieii), .

i M-'.n. Inclose poeUi«e, 3 cents* {Scaled. |5
,'*iO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. P3 -P>

•if'v'ATE. No medlc lna s e n t C O. D. N o n a m e s on boxes or «nv3l-=-
- Everything confidential . Quest ion list and cos t of Trect-6- •

c o c- c ^ ^ i

RS. KENNEDY &

inery
All the Latest Shapes and Styles, in Great Va-

riety, at Prices which will please you. Call and

See our Line of Felts.

M9SS MARY BELL.

TOLEDO p.

NN ARBOjX
AND

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

iiili

Opera IBloclsz.

TIME CARD.
In eTect November 3rd, 1895.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

NORTH.

7 37 a. m.
• 12.15 p . m .
4.15 p. in.

SOUTH.

• 7.10 a. m.
11.30 a.m.
9.00 p. m.

o c e Is hereby
of sale in saiilof sale in saiil mortgiKe contained, and of

lie statute In such cas« made and provided, I
hall »ell at public auction to the highest bidder
n l he 21st day of February A 1>. IKD6 at two
'clock p. in , of taid day at the cas; front door

of the Court Mouse in the city of Ann Arbor In
the County of Washtenaw nnd Mate aforesaid
(that being (ne building In which tne Circuit
Court for said County lsbeld),the premise* de-
scribed In saiil mortgage as being that tract or
parcel OMILI il situated in the township of l.odi
County of Washtenaw nnd St te of Michigan.
kunvii bounded anil described as follows toM ;';
Tin-north part of the west half of the north
west qua' ter . f section numi or two in township
QuniDerthroe southln rangenumber flv<
Containing ab, ut forty four acres of, land, being
all of said loud except that portion which has
been heretofore deeded to MerriU Perry and
beiiiK ali the land said parties of tho first part
own or have ai j claim to on said section.

Dated November !Knd, It93.

COMSTOCK F. HILL. Mortgagee.

In

STATK OF HICHIOAN. fuit pending iti the
circuit Court for Wasbt̂ nftw County In

eery: Wherein Minnie Fields is Complain
ant and John W. Fields is Ivtendxnl Satis
factory proof appeajingto this Court by AtV.-

on file that defendant is i c a resident of
this State but Is a resident of the State if Ohio,
ii is ordered that Defendant appear and answer
the Bill of Complaint filed in this cause within
four months from the date cf tins order.

Dated. Ami Arbor, Oct. 15th, A D. l.-«5.
E. D. KIN

Circuit Judge.
ARTHUR BROWN,

Solicitor for Complsfn&Dt.
Attest, WM, DANBIN0BUKQ, Register.

Commissioners' Notice.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenav..
O The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said county, commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all Wainis and
demand? of all persons ugainst the estate of
Thomas F, Leonard, late of said County deceased,
hereby (five notice that six month* from date,
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court,
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at tne office of E. B, Pond In the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, on Monday
the 30th day of December, and on the «Oth
day of March next, at ten o'clock a. m. or
each of said da} s, to receive, examine and adjust
paid claims

Dated, 8«pt. 80to, 1895.
B. ft FONT),
L. GRUiNER,

Commissioners.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.

W. H. BennnU.
O. P. A

R. 8. Greenwood,
Act

SALE
For One Week, Commencing

Monday November 25,
And Ending

Saturday, November 30

F O R «> D A Y S O N L Y
I will make it an object for every

Lady who has not purchased a Hat or
Bonnet to do so.

LadtBs' Trimmed Honnets, One-Half
off former price.

Children's Hoods reduced for this
Sale.

Wool Felt Untrimmed H:its at 50c,
Former Price $1.00, Brown, Navy and
Green.

Reduction on Sailors and Walking
Hats.

Trimmed Hats 1-4 off Former Price.
LADIES:—Remember these are no

Shoddy (roods, but all First Class and
Up-To-Date.

St. James' Dry Goods Store.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

A NT

Fane Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

32 S. State-st., Cor. William-st.

D r
Mortgage Sale.

EPAtTLT having been made in the condition -
XJ of payment of a certain mortgage, mai e
the tenth day or April. A. I>., 1882. by iiiniel M
Lefnrgeand Endora l<efurge, his wife to Kalru
C Whltloff, whereby the power oi sale Uureitt
contained ha1* become operative, wbirh mort-
gaK'* " ; i s recorded in t! e oflice of the Kepisterof
Deeds, for the County of W nahtenaw ou the 10th
day of April aforesaid in ..irjer ft7 of mortgages
on page iM, on which mortgage there is cl -.imed
to be due at the date of tt is notice the turn of
seven bandr' d and ten dcllnrs. and no proceed-
ings at law or in equity having been instituted to
collect the said sum of money or any pai t there-
of: Notice is therefore hereby given that on the
:0th day of February, ISati. at 11 o'clock In the
forenoon of said day. at the south front door of
the court house, in the city of Ann ' rbor. Slate
of .Michigan, the said mortgage will be forclojed
and the lands and tenements in the said mort-
Kuge described w ill be sold at public auction or
vendue to the highest hiddi r to satisfy the prin-
cipal and interest, unpaid on the said mortg ge
and the cost and expense of these proceedngs,
including atl attorneys fee of twenty-five dol.arp
provided for therein

The l.'iuis. tenements and premises by th^
Haiti mortgage convej ed and then and there to
be sold are d( scribf d as follows:

All that certain piece or parcel of land, situate
in the township of Salem, in the County of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan towit:—the
north-watt quarter oi the north-east quarter of
section No. sr-ven, town one south, range seven
east, containing fcrtv acres of land more or less.

Dated Ann Arbor, November 13th, 1895.
R AI. V H C vv BITING, M ongagee.

MARY 0. Will TIN*;, Attorn y for Mortgagee.

Esuite of William Anderson.
PTATE OF MICHIOA.N, County of Washtenaw,
^ ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, liolden at the Probate
Office in the city of Aun Arbor, on Thursday
the 14th day of Novemler, in the year ODO
thousand eiglit hundred ana ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of William
Anderson, deceased.

Lewi? s Anderson the administrator de bonia
non with [he will annexed of said estate, comes
into court and represents that he is now

repared to render his annual account as
such administiat )r.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, tht 17th
day of December nest, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be as-signed for examining and allowing
such account, and that, the devisees, legatees,
ami heirs at law, of said deceased, and all
other persons interested In said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then to
Be holden at the probate office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, 111 said county, tuid thon cause* if any
there be, why the said account should not
be allow cd: And it is further ordered,
that said ftdininlstrator give notice to the
persons Interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in The Ann Arltur I)* mocrat, a news-
paper printed and eireulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
A true copy. Judge of Probate

WB. Q. DOTY Prohate Register.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said county, commission-
ers to receive, examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all person-; against the estate of
I'hiluuia Marsh, late of said county, deceased
hereby give notice that -ix months from date are
allowed, by order of said Probate Court for cred-
itors tti pre-ent their elr.ims against the estateof
said deceased, and that they will meet nt the

of I.. Grooer. &><].. in the city of
Ann Arbo Iu Sud county, on
toe Mth day of February, and on the
-'•.'ml day of ' May next, at ten o'clock
a. m., of each of said days, to receivo, examine
and adjust said claims

Dat™i, November*?, 1895,
CHARLES H. WORDEV,
LB.ONHARDGRUNER,

Commissioners.

FRED. HOELZLE'S

Washington Meet Market!

Fresh Meats of all >..'ids at reasonable prices

Fred Hoelzle,

Corner 4th-ave. and Washington-st.

S chool H

M

All books required for ward or

high schools' carried in full lines at

lowest prices.

AH Want Electric Hants!

Price now lowered so

all can afford them. 3-4

cent per lamp hour on

metres. Run all night.

New or

Blank books, tablets and School

supplies of all descriptions.

Moore&Wetmore
6 S. Main St., and cor. State ami

William Sts.

Telephone tlie

A. A. T.-H. ELECTRIC Co.
Tired women need to have theiriblood

purified and enriched by Ilood's Sarsap-
arilla. It will give them strength and

I health

C. W. VOCES.-
Denlei in

FRESH, SALT and

S m oUsiecL IMIeatis
Sansafjes of all kinds. Poultry am.

Game in Season.

I C. W. VOGEL, No. 9 E. Atro-Bt



The Store.
--FOR THE--

Holiday Season
Opening of Splendid Bargains in

Every Department

'J here is no article you may want

for yourself or your family or a gift

for your friends but what you ca

find in one of our 30 departments

You may want to give the Boy a

The Democrat.
FRIDAY NOVEMBER ::0 1895

Friends of The Democrat, who
have busines at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Babbitt to send their Printing ;o
this office.

t
And you will be delighted with th

excellent ones we are showing—a big

purchase at a little more than .50 cents

on the dollar is the reason for our

low prices. There may be wanted in

the family a Fur Cape, Cloth Cape

Stylish Jackets, Muff or Boa and

there never was a time you could

buy with his much satisfactiDn to

yourself as the present, a great slid-

ing down of Prices makes buying

easii r than ever. If a Dress of Silk

Plain Wool or Novelty Wool,

If a Pair of Ladies', Misses' or

Boys' shoes be wanted you are sure

to buy best here as we are showing

the finest lines in these goods

prices you cannot find elsewhere.
at

The Store.
Furniture department fully jue-

pared to meet every demand for

gifts for your family and friend.

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Library

Furniture. Couches, Lounger, all

manner oi' Tables, Elegant chairs—

Draperies and Carpets.

Household
Furnishings

of every kind—Silverware, China-

ware, Queensware, Japanese ware.

Lamps, Beautiful Vases, Porcelain

Clocks, Onyx clocks.

100,000 Useful Articles on Our

Bazaar Tables an Enormous Stock of

TOYS
Boys' Sleds, Coaster*, Childs' cut-

ters, Rocking Horses Splendid Col-

lection of Dolls and Doll heads,

Drums, Bugles, Doll Furniture all

The New Games, The Trilby foot

Puzzle, Bycicle Kaco, Dissected

Maps. Yacht llaces, Errand Boy,

Lotto, Dominoes, Checkers, Steeple

Chase, Magic spelling, and hundreds

of other popular games.

Holiday Books Entertaining and

instructive and thousands of other

articles to amuse the little people.

Mack & Company.
FURNITURE.

AT WAHR'S

School
Books.

We place on Sale Monday and all
the week 2000 Second hand and
Shelf worn School Books for all the
public schools at \ discount from the
retail prices.

Special low prices on Writing
Pads, BlanV Books, and all School
Supplies. We buy, sell and ex-
change! Second hand books. Fine
Writing paper at 20c per pound.

Wholesale & Retail.

GEORUE WAHR.
Books, Stationary, Wall Paper

TWO STORES.

State st. Opposite Court Tlousej

Main st., ANN ARBOR.

JOTTINGS.
Prof. II. N. Chute, of the Hiffh school

is on the sick list this week.
The Michigan Schoolmasters' club

meets here today and tomorrow.
The 3rd. ward Sunday school opened

last Sunday iu the Courier building-.
Frank Kopflf opened a new candy

store this week, at 30}£ E. Huron st.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Tatlock were at

home to their friends last Friday even-
ing at Harris hall.

Charles Lang fell and broke his arm
last Monday near the corner of S. Main
and Washington sts.

Th«re will be a lecturs by Mils
\Vadsw»rth, of Boston, before Unity
club Tuesday evening1.

Ed Camp and wife rejoice over tue
arrival of a little daughter at their
home, Saturday morning.

Ed. O. Schairer celebrated his 10th
birthday last Friday evening at his
home, with several friends.

Coach McCauley, of the V. of M
football team, will Uave for Philadel-
phia, today, to resume his studies in
medicine.

The members of the Ann Arbor
branch of the Granite State Provident
association will meet tonight in the
ourt house.
Deputy County Treasurer, M. J. Leh-

man ha» apportioned the primary
school funds to the various townships
of tho county.

The Minnesota—Michigan football
game at Detroit, Saturday, resulted in
i victory for the U. of M., the score
.landing 20 to 0.
The Woman's Missionary sooioty of

Trinity Lutheran church will hold a
lublic meeting Dext Sunday evening.
I'his will take the place of the regular
ervice.
Eev. and Mrs' Henry Tatlock will be

,t home every Tuesday afternoon and
vening during December, to receive
he member* of St. Andrew's congre-

gation.
Mr. Charles Hermann and Miss

immt M. Hermaun ware married last
uesda.y evening by Eev. W. L.

"edrow, at the home of the bride, 89 S.
irst st.
The next concert in the Choral Union

erie» will be given on Monday, Deo.
nd. instead of Dec. 12th. as was an-
ounced by mistake mi some of the
irculars.
Miss Mary PurSeld, of this city, who
as married to George Paltridge, in
psilanti, some days ago, under the
ame of Mary Preach, has Sled a bill
or divorce.

Rev. J. P. Hutc'iinsoa, of this cityf

fficiated at the marring* of Mrs. Lucy
owe, of this city, to Mr. John Cal-
min of York, last Tuesday afternoon,
t 26 Church st.
Rev. A. Morrisey president of the Notre

Dame university will deliver the next
lecture in St. Thomas' course, on
"Sanctity of the Church," Sunday
evening, Dec. 8th.

Mrs. Addie li. llollan, po-itinistrias at
North Grand Rapids has been found
guilty in the U. S. Court, of embezzling
money order funds. She formerly
lived in Ann Arbor.

F. C. Weinberjf has arran;ed with
t i e Athletic association to use the
Athletic field for a skating park. Mr.
Weinberg expects to have hi* park
ready for use very soon.

The gambling suits which were to be
tried before Justice Pond have been
settled by Harry J. Ha<?en rece.ving
$115, which was won from him, and the
suit against the gambler being dropped

Th« next lecture in St Thomas'
course will bo delivered in St. Thomas'
church on Sunday evening, Dec. 8, at 8
o'clock by Rev. A. Morrissey, the presi-
dent of Notre Djme, subject, "Sanctity
of the church."

Little Geneva Brown, the three years
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. C
Brown, of the north side, is suffering
from a bad burn oa her face The
accident was caused by the child's spill-
Ing a cup of hot grease.

The motor men on the street railway
struck last Saturday because they de-
clined to work 13 hours at 81.50. They
were then allowed to work 11 hours
for the same pay and the cars were
running Monday as usual.

The second concert of the Choral
I Union series will consist of a vocal
[ recital by Mme. DeVpre Sapio. the

celebrated soprano, assisted by Prof.
Zeit?., of this city. It will be given
next Monday evening, Dec. 2.

Ernest Hielway, who works in Good-
[ speed Bros, store, was assaulted Satur-
day evening by two men, while on his
way home. His money was demanded,
but he escaped witout being robbed,
although he was roughly handled.

Don't sit with your door locked while
you wonder if mother or the children
will spy out your Christmas presents
Bring them oyer to the Young Woman's
Christian Association rooms Thursday
afternoons and work with no fear of
interruption or discovery.

A social and Practical talk will I e
given at the Young Woman's Christian
Association, tonight. There will be no

I admittance fee, but contributions to-
I wards the piano fund are welcome.

The subject of the talk is, "Emergen-
cies, and How to meet them."

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno St. James were
very happily surprised by the employees
of their store and several other friends,
last Friday evening, at their home, 89
E. Kingsley st. The occasion was Mrs.
St. James bi thday. Music, cards and
refreshments enlivened the evening,

Messrs. Phillips <fe Parker, of the
Inland Press, successors to the Register
Pub. Ca, got out a very neat and hand-
some souvenir score card of the Michi-
gan—Minnesota football game at De-
troit. The composition and pi ess work
are both fine examples of art printing.

Messrs. Geo. P. and Henry J. Schlem-
mer, of this city have started the Ann
Arbor Fluff Rug factory, at No. 5 E.
Huron s t , third floor. This is the first
factory of the kind in Ann Arbor, and
as many ladies here have patronized out-
of-town firms for this work, the new
home factory will doubtless prove a
good business. The sign over the win-
dows of the factory was made entirely
by the Messrs. Schlemmer and is a
thing of beauty.

The American Youth magazine oomes
to us this week brlmfull of g-ood things
including "Manthj'.i Blessing" b;
Ray mah Dowse, "Our Rights" b
Sarah A. Sinale, and "The uses
an Enemy" by C. R. Faulkner. Th
American Youth Co., Chicago, are th
publishers.

Prof. Alfred Hennequin, Pb. D. wh
was for many years instructor
B'rench in the U. of M. literary depart
nient, has been appointed to the facultj
of the New England College of Lan
guages, at Boston, Mass. He is also
lecturer on the Technique of th
Drama, there.

Mr. Edward A. Braegel, of this city
'97 l i t , was married Tuesday, Nov. 19
to Miss Kinina Kuehbarth, of Riverton
Grunec Co., Ky. Miss ivuehbnrth';
father was a candidate for lieutenant
governor at the recent election, bu
was forced to withdraw his name on
account of sickness.

There were two marriages
Thanksgiving Day, yesterday. At 11 n.
m., Mr. Karl Jedele and Miss Lydia
Johanna Laubengayer, daughter o1
Mr. and Mrs. George Laubengayer, oi
Lodi, were married at the residence of
the bride's parents. At 0 o'clock last
evening Miss Bertha Weinmann and
Mr. Martin Schaller were made one, at
the home of the bride, No. 78 S. First s t

The Granite State Provident associa-
tion of Manchester, N. EL, is now rep-
resented in Ann Arbor by Mr. C. W.
Hills, agent, who can be found at 4-1ii
VVashtenaw ave. Mr. Hills has been
very successful so far, and has sold
over $50,000 worth of shares to well
known residents of Ann Arbor. As
the association has over 28,000 share-
holders, and $2,800,000 in assests, it is
safe to say that Mr. Hills will be
successful in organizing a flourishing
branch here.

"Christmas in Fairyland'' is the name
of a comedietta to be given at High
School hall on the evening of Dec. 18th
for the benefit of the Young Women's
Christian Association, under tne direc
tion of Miss MacMonagle. A number
of well known young ladies and
gentlemen will take part, nearly
all being either from the Y. W. C. A. or
children's elocution classes. Fairies
and Brownies in quaint costumes will
add pretty touches to the even
ing's enjoyment. For further par-
ticulars, see later papers.

Representatives of a publication
called the "Headlight" have been in
Ann Arbor for a few weeks to induce
our city fathers to spend several hun-
dred dollars for half-tone cuts, to adorn
an edition of that publication issued as

special Ann Arbor number. This
scheme has been attempted in Ypsi-
lanti and was so shown up by the Com-
mercial, of that city, that it failed to
succeed. The idea of the promoters of
the scheme, is to insert write-ups of
the business firms here at exhorbitant
rates, but as most of our business men
are convinced that the publication will
haye a very limited circulation they
will hardly enter into the scheme, any
more than we believe the council will

C. P. McKinstry, Register of Deeds of
this county, and Ex-city clerk of Ypsi-
lanti was arrested Monday night in
Detroit on a telegram from Duputy
Sheriff Isaac Davis, of Ypsilanti. This
is a result of the suspicion that McKins-
try was short $1,958.19 iu his accounts
while city clerk of Ypsilanti. He at
that time deposited a certified check
with the cashier of the Ypsilanti sav-
ings bank for 81,405, but with the
stipulation that this was not to be
cashed by either himself or the city
officials until he deposited an equal
sum. Last Saturday McKinstry d«-
tnanded the check of the cashier, but
an injunction was issued by the citv
officials restraining the cashier from
giving out the money. A hearing was
had before Justice Childs Tuesday, and
McKinstry furnished 82,000 bonds, until
uis examination which was set for
Dec. 10.

The arrangements committee of the
Inland League has decided to reduce
the number of entertainments to be
given this year, and also reduce the
price of season tickets. The following
is the course so far as it has been
arranged. If one or more other enter-
tainments should be added to the
course this season, season tickets will
admit to thena without extra cost:—
Dec. 5—Concert under direction of Prof.
Francis York, assisted by Alfred Hoff
man, Cellist, Miss Jessie Corlette, So-
prano. Jan. 11—Lecture, Speaker to
be announced, possibly Prof. H. L.
Willet, of Chicasro Univ. Jan. 31—
Music in Public School Work, in charge
of Miss Lucy K. Cole, Director of
Music, Ann Arbor Public Schools, as-
sisted by Mrs. ICinma E. Thomas, of
the Detroit Conservatory, and Director
of Music in the Detroit Public Schools.
Feb.—Lecture, by Mr. S. P. Orth, bot-
anist for the Cook Expedition to
Greenland in lb'.ii, illustrated by Stere-
opticon Views. .March 13—The Haber-
lelu Concert CJ. Herman Ilaberlein,
Cellist; Miss Anna Gillies, Soprano;
Miss liuth daymen, Pianist March27.
—Ladios' Evening. Program to be
announced. Single admission to the
Haberlein concert will be 35 cents
while tickets to the entire course are
oaly 50 cents.

wnnnnff^

Personals.
Jay Keith, of Dexter, spent Tuesday

here.
Samuel Krause transacted business

here last wee*.
J. D. Ryan is in Rochester, N. Y., on

business today.
Henry Masten is visiting his sons in

Chicago, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Greenwood spent

Saturday in Detroit.
John W. Bennett left last Tuesday

for Chicago on business.
Byron J. Corbin, of Dundee, spent

Wednesday here, on business.
Atty. Emery Townsend, of Saginaw,

is spending Thanksgiving here.
Clarence Traphogen, of Royal Oak,

spent Saturday with friends here.
\Y. W. Wedemeyer spent ThankE-

giviug with friends in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. C. C. Warner is entertaining

Mrs. John Goodale, of Kalamazoo.
Col. B. M. Thompson and wife, spent

Wednesday on business in Detroit.
Aid. II. G. Pretty man took in the

football game at Detroit, Saturday.
W, D. Harriman spent Saturday and

Sunday in Toledo, with his son Karl.
Alvick A. Pearson is spending this

week with his parents in Troy, N. Y.
Miss Florence Sterrett is spending

Thanksgiving with Kalamazoo friends.
Miss Emma Hay ley spent Thanks

(riving in Jackson with her brother
and sisW Mr.Jind Mrs. .T.Wm. Hayley. |

There Are so Many
good qualities about the Clifford Piano we

are at loss to know which one

to mention

Perhaps the most remarkable is its beautiful tone, Mr. Clifford C.

Chickering, superintendent, is an aeknowleged expert in this direction.

His twelve years of thorough training in that famous Boston factory

of like name makes him pereminently qualified to make an artistic piano.

T HE

Cl if ford Piano
is the result of earnest endeavor, careful

training, expert workmanship and first-

class material. It is made to please the

most critical musician.

We invite you to examine it.
WE MAKE THE

ANN ARBOR ORGANS
AND MAKE THEM GOOD.

Our booklet, "About Pianos," mailed free.

FACTORS,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Mrs. H, J. Eisle and son, and
Zena Garvin are visiting Chicago

Miss
rela-

tives.
Miss Katherine Cramer is at Palmer

Mass., to spend Thanksgiving with
friends.

Miss May Judson, of Detroit, has re-
turned to her home here, on account
of illness.

Mrs. Esther Andress, of S. Ashley St.,
s entertaining her neiue, Mis* Vena
Lattery, of Detroit

Mrs. Walter Taylor, who has been
lsiting relatives in New York City,
ins returned home.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Morion spent
yesterday in Detroit, as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. W. Millen.

Mrs. Durheim, of S. Division at., has
i her guest, her daughter, Mrs. N. P.

Cellog, of Orange, Mass.
Ex. Mayor W. G. Doty and wife

ntertained Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Colwell,
jf Harrisville, Mich., yesterday.

Dr. Geo. Cattermole, who spent
everal days with his parents here, re-
urned home to Lansing, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew H. Clement left

ast Saturday night for Homer, to visit
Irs. Clement's father, II. S. Green.
Fernan Hendrickson, of Qhicago, is

pending the week with his parents,
dr. and Mrs. Samuel Hendrickson.

Louis Kolland, of Denver, Colo., who
s enroute for a visit in Germany, is
isiting friends here for a few days.
Mrs F. C. Hall, of Rives, returned

ome last Monday after a visit with
er daughter, Mrs. W. H. Dorrance, Jr.
diaries and Fr«d Wahr are spending

'hanksgiving with their grandparents,
rlr. and Mrs. Chas. Burkhardt, of
aline.
Miss Nellie Spencer, of S. 4th. ave.,

who has spent two months with friends
lere, returned home to Mt Pleasant,
riday.
Mrs. Prof. Geo. W. Patterson and

on are at Adrian to spend Thanksgiv-
ng with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Rowley.
Mrs. Charles Kintner who has been

pending several months with her
mother, Mrs. Ann \V. l'ack, left this

orning for hor home in New York
ity.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bennett are

ntertaining Judge and Mrs. T. M.
rocker of Port Huron, and Mr. and
[rs. Martin Crocker, of Mt Clemens,
ver Thanksgiving.
Prof. Joseph J. Daynes, organist at
e Tabernacle, Salt Lake City, Utah,

as been visiting Prof. J. J. McClellan
nd other friends here, and left for
ioston Tuesday evening, for a few
ays' stay.

Teachers Examinations.
The examinations of Teachers of

Vashtenaw county for the ensuing
ear will be held as folfows:
Regular examinations for all grades

t An:i Arbor, the third Thursday of
Vugut*t, 1895, and the last Thursday of
larch. 1896.
JIegu!ar examination for second and

fiird grades, Ann Arbor the third
hursday of October, 1895, and the
hird Thursday of June, 1890.
Special examination for third grade,

t Manchester, the third Friday of
•eptember, 1895.

WM. W. WEDEMEYER,

Countv Commissioner of Schools.

Your Teeth
Should be thoroughly cleaned

by a dentist once a year; then
vou can keep them clean and
white by using some good tooth
powder or paste. Once a day
is enough but if you brush
them oftener, use a good mouth
WASH or clear cold water.

We prepare a tooth powder
which is not injurious and is
recommended by dentists. You
may use a bottle for two weeks
on trial and if you are not per-
fectly satisfied you can have
your money back. It is worth
twentyfive cents a bottle. Our
Turkish Tooth-Paste is only 10c
and is a delicious dentifke.

We import our tooth brushes
direct from Paris and guarantee
them to hold thoir bristles.

AJ.
New Drug Store.

Cor. Washington
and Fourth Sts.

SCKALLER'S

BOOKSTORE

ORDER YOUR

1=4 OFF
-ON ALL--

-AT THE-

UTOPIA

= PARLORS
5 9 S . ZMẐ A-IIST sti.

Have You
SEEN

Those 75 cent HOT-WATER
BOTTLES of Ours?

Nobody in Ann Arbor ever sold
so good a bottle for less than

BEFORE*
They are just the thing to keep

the feet warm on a skighride
or stop an ache or pain. 2, 3
or 4 quarts aU 75 cents.

I

State Street.

Worthy Your Confidence.

The success of Hood's Sarsaparilla in
jonquering scrofula in whatever way
t may manifest itself is vouched for by
housands who were severely afflicted
>y this prevalent disease, but who now
ejoice over a permanent cure by
looii's Sarsaparilla. Scrofula may ap-
>ear as a humor, or it may attack the
lands of the neck, or break out in
Ireadful running sores on the body or
imbs. Attacking the mucous mera-
>rane, it may develop into catarrh or
odging in the lungs lead to consump-
ion. Come as it may, a faithful course

of treatment with Hood's Sarsaparilla
vill overcome it, for working upon the
oundation of all diseases.impure blood,
he system is clarified aud vitalized,

and vigor, strength and health restored
o the body.

1st Day.
15 th Day.

THE GREAT

REVSVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

NOW.-

Special Rates*

Martin Schaller
Bookseller.Stationer and Wall Paper

Dealer. 19 E.Washirigton-sr.

LADIES! LOOK HERF
MRS. N. L. BAILEY has opened

Hair Dressing
—AND-

ij

Over Salyer's Grocery. 32 E. Huron
St., about Oct. r>. where she will have
toilet tfoods of all kinds. Our Adjust-
able Dress Shield for Ladies and Gentle-
men is the best thing out.

Face Treatment a Specialty.

HOT and COLD BATHS.

Now is the Time to Lay in your

Season's Supply. Order of

StaebEer
Office 11 West Washington-st

Phone No.8'1

produces the above results in 30 days. It aits
powerfully and quickly. Corel when all others fail.
Young meu will regain thoir lost manhood, and old
men will recover thoir youthful vi^or by UMHR
REVJ VO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness. Lottt Vitality, Impotcncy, Nightly EruiPsionH,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Disia.sts.aud
all effects of self-abuse or excestiand indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, butane**; or marriage. It
not only cures by starting At the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink g low to pale cheeks and re-
storing the lire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having KKVIVO, no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail.
81 .00 per package, or six for $5 .00 , with a post
tlve written guarantee to euro or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 6 3 River St., CHICAGO, ILL

FOR S A L E BY—

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.'
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

ARTHUR J. (UTSON,

Contractor and Buildi r.

Estimates furnished on all work in
line of the above.

21 Ged.lwi-Bve. A. J. Kitson.
.TOSS. XV. ICOJLLA.TJJF1

THE TAILOR.

Has the Latest Style of Goods and
Cut. Dealer in Imported and Domes-
tic Woolens. Suit $1!) up. Pants
S3.50 up. I Guarantee A 1. work & fit.

10 East Washington St.

A Snap For Fine Dressers.
About two weeks ago we were

York to purchase
persuaded by the celebrated firm I1AMMERSLOUGII BROS, of New

2oo Men's Suits and loo Men's Overcoats
Of their Choicest production making the largest Stock of

In this city. They were certainly bought at extremely low prices and wo can safely Say, are

Lower than that class of goods is sold elsewhere. Never were FINE SUITS and OVERCOATS sold as low a
we are selling them at the present time. ALWAYS COME to us for THE BEST GOODS and
LOWEST PRICKS.

37 S. Main St. Lindenschmitt & Apf el.

A High Grade Cream of Tartar Baking Powder

EXCEtS
CRtAM OF TARTAR TOmthT* ^ — J N

ASKroifll JftlEJuh \\ i l l Itosr ON HAVING
Pure and Healthful.

If your grocer don't keep it and won't supply you, don't g« t another
baking powder get another grocer, or send us a postal and we will tell yon
where to get it.

GEO. G. HARRIS MFG. Co., Ypsilanti, Michigan.

Fall Opening of Fine

I have removed my Millinery from the Sager Block on

Liberty St., to Parlors over E. E. Calkins' Pharmacy, State 8t.

You are cordially invited to call and inspect my complete line of

the newest shapes and styles in Pattern Hats and Bonnets.

HISS HAE D. ESTEY.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Ann Arfior Sayings Bank
Ann Arbor Mich., at the olose of busiDesp, Sept. 28, 1895.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

Loans and discounts (468,246 M
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 500,846 95
Overdrafts 1,330 11
Banking house 80.500 "0
Furniture and futures B.KI7 82
DUier real estate 7,fii>7 07
Due from banks in reserve cities 80,907 1M*
D u e l r o m other Hanks and Bankers . . . 88 00
ihecKs and cash i tems 1,976 16

Nickels and pennies :i:i() 11
Hold 30.0IK'00
Silver 1,000 00
V.S.& National Ban k Notes 12.49S 00

Total 81,153,732 78

Capital stock paid in $ 5 ,Wo ;-n
Surplus fund 150.000 00
Undivided Profits less Current expenses

Interest and Taxes paid 18193 «0
Dividends unpaid 109 CO
Commercial deposits subject to check., ri 1,156 45
Savings deposits 16« 6R0 .4
Havings Certificates of deposit 9I> II >7 4 <
Due to Banks and bankers 8,886 78

Total Jl.lS3.7Se 76

STATE OF MICHIGAN,)
County of Washtenaw, )
I, Chnrles E. Hisoock, Cashier of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAKT.ES E HisoocK.C'ashier,

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 1st day of October, 1895.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

OOBRBOT—Atteat: Christian Muck, W. D. Hflrriman, David Kinsey. Direotora.

Great Closing-Out Sale
-OF-

AND

Everything Goes at Cost.
Nothing i* reserved at this Sale. Our Latest Spring and Suminei

Goods go with the Staple lines. Come early and make your
selection before the rush.

20 K. Washington-st. ANN ARBOR MICH 1(4 AN

EYES TESTED FREE OF CHARGE BY \ COMPE-
TENT AND EXPERT OPTICIAN.

OPTICAL GOODS ^

Haller's Jewelry Store,
46 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

• WE BELIEVE
• That we are giving BETTER STYLES, using

BETTER MATERIALS and TRIMMINGS in

ildren s !
FOlt THE MONEY than any other bouse in the county.

Please investigate and see if you don't think so too.

% MR,'em IBS. C. A. HENDEICK,
• 70 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.
• P. S.—Too busy to quote prices this lime.

• • •<
NOW IS THE TIME

TO ORDER

A.XD

Hangsterfer
Is the Man to Order From,

Telephone 19.

JOHN BAUMCARTNER
Successor to Anton Elscle.

—DEALER IN—

American and Imported Granite
—AND—

MARBLK of all KIM)S,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

thtj-sinallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - -_- Ann Arbor, Mich.



COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBER, I
Ann Arbor, November 20th, 1895. \
Adjourned Session.
President Hiscock being absent the

Council was called to order by Glen V-
Mills City Clerk.

Roll called. Quorom present.
Absent Aid. Buttortield, Pres. His-

cock.
On motion of Aid. Laubengayer,

Aid. Brown was chosen President
pro tern.

COMMUNICATIONS AND PETITION'S.
Fllini THE BOAUD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

To the Honorable Common Council
of the City of Ann Arbor:
Gentlemen:—The Hoard of Public

Works desires to call your attention
to the fact that the Hill street, and
Huron street, lateral sewer systems
which are about completed, and to
which a large number of houses arc al-
ready connected, are without flushing
facilities, and to the further fad 1 hat
this condition is due to the refusal of
the receiver of the Ann Arbor Water
Company to connect the automatic
flush-tanks now completed upon those
systems to the mains of said com-
pany.

The franchise which grants tlie
Water Company exclusive privileges
in the streets of Ann Arbor provides
as compensation for these privileges,
among other things, that "the said
Company shall furnish water for the
purpose of washing gutterd.and flush-
ing all sewers that may be constructed
for $100 per annum.""

Acting under the provisions of this
contract, between the City and the
Water Company, this Board has,
promptly upon the completion of each

one year, -ix tons of soft coal will not
eosi to exceed $15.00. and this $l.">.00
represents the actual burden at pres-
ent placed upon the Water Company
by exacting a Cull compliance of its

itraci with the City for the relief
ol which burden that company draws
$100.00 per year, a new profit of $85.00.

In proof that this estimate of ex-
pense is a liberal one for the Water
Company we refer you to a recent re-
cent report of the Secretary of the
Detroit Waier Board, which places
the cost of pumping 1,000,0000 gallons
of water, so low as $1.98, when using
nil lor fuel, and $2 (if* when using coal,
so that to pump this 2,512,000 gallons
Of water required to flush our sewers
for one year would cost with coal for
fuel at the Detroit rate, only $7.00 per
year

The exclusive right of furnishing
the citizens of Ann Arbor with watei
for domestic purposes a1 the present
rales, even were that service of a first,
class character, constitutes a valuable
franchise, and the contract with the
Company for water for public purposes
is exceedingly liberal as it stands. In
addition to a high charge for tin
school and other public buildings, tin
clty is now paying 85,880.00 per yea
for hydrant rentals, which service i
merely a nominal expense to the Wa
terCompany, and further, the build
Ing of sewers Is a public improvemen
which has already increased, and wil
continue to insure the domestic con
sumption of water, and will conse
quently increase the revenues of th
Water Company. For each gallo.
furnished for the flushing of sewers
many additional gallons will be sol
to private consumers.

Tnr-UEFOKE, this Board would rec
ommend that your honorable body
take such steps as you may deem pro-

lateral sewer, requested the Water
Company to connect the flush-tanks
upon such lateral with its mains. In
the case of the Liberty street and
Washington street laterals, this re-
quest was complied with, and the
flush-tanks upon those sewers arc pro-
perly connected and furnished with
water. The receiver of the Water

Company, however, declines to make
the proper connections upon Hill
street and Huron street laterals, alleg-
ing as a reason for such act inn that
the contract between the city and the
Water Company did not comtemplate
the use of the automatic flush-tanks,
and that the Company cannot afford
to furnish water for the stipulated
sum.

As the Water Company, through its
receiver, has already made a demand
upon your Honorable body for extra
compensation for this service, the
Board of Public Works deem it expe-
dient to submit to you the following
upon this subject:

The language of the contract N
plain. It admits of but one construc-
tion. The Water Company is to turn
ish water for washing gutters and
flushing sewers, and t he city is to pay
for that service $100 per year. The
quantity of water is no! limited, and
the manner in which it is be applied
is left opon, probably with the inten-
tion that both parties would reap the
benefit likely to accrue from the rapid
improvement of mechanical devices.
Such -at least lias been the result.
The automatic Hushing system adopt-
ed for use upon our sewers has Die
merit of a high degree of efficiency,
with a minimum consumption of wa-
ter and expense of maintenance. In
no other way could the sewers be so
cheaply and so effectively flushed with
the same quantity of water. Instead
of imposing a hardship upon the Wa
ter Company, the automatic Bush-
tanks effect a saving over the water
consumption of any other system of
flushing that would do the required
work in a reasonably efficient manner
and the actual expense which the Wa-
ter Company will be placed under in
furnishing the water needed for the
proper flushing of sewers already con-
structed, and those whose construc-
tion is contemplated in the near fu-
ture, will be more than covered by the
stipulated price of $100 per year.

With the completion of the Hill
street lateral there will be a total of
97 flush tanks, distributed as follows:

Liberty street, 9; Washingt m-st.,
14; Huron street, 11; and Hill street,
63. These flush tanks hold 250 gallons
each, hence it will require 24,250 gal-
lons of water to fill them all once
Figuring on the basis of discharging
each tank twice a week, or 104 times
a year, which will be sufficient to keep
the sewers clean, it will take only 2,-
512,000 gallons to flush the entire sys-
tem for a whole year, about one-half
of one per cent, of the quantity which
the company now claims to be pump-
ing for the supply of this city. In
other words, the work upon the Water
Company's pumps, machinery, and
men will be increased l-200th part by
the task of flushing sewers.

A t the rate of ten cents per thous-
and gallons, a t which the Company re-
tails water to private consumers, this
quantity would only cost $2f>1.20 per
year.

But in computing theextra expense,
consequent upon the pumping of this
water for flushing sewers, the Water
Company cannot fairly charge more
han the cost of extra fuel.Its plant is

established upon a basis of domesi ic
consumption, and the municipality is
already paying a large sum towards its
maintenance. The force of engineers
and others necessary for the working
of its plant will notjbe encreased, nor
their hours lengthened by an increase
in the consumption of water one-half
of one per cent. A few extra strokes
of the pumps per hour, and the lask
is accomplished. And in this connec-
tion it maybe proper to state that the
draught made by the flush-tanks will
be evenly distributed to the manifest
benefit of both machinery and mail s
while the method of flushing with fire-
hose, in addition to a greater consump-
tion of water, would cause periodical
disturbances of preaeure in the mains
with iis attendant flow of Iron sedi-
ment of which every household knows
the inconvenience.

After making due allowance for
friction in pipes and machinery six
tons of good soft coal will furnish the
steam necessary to pump to a height
of two hundred feet the 2,512,000 gal-
lons of water necessary to flush the
sewers now completed for a period of I

per, most effective and expeditious to
secure water service for these flush-
tanks under the existing contract be-
fore cold weather renders it imprac-
ticable to make the connections.

A. M. CLARK,

President Board of Public Works.
Refered to the Water Committee.
A petition signed by L. Gruner and

22 others asking for the suspension of
the building of the lateral sewers on
Main street north of Catherine street
was read and referred to Sewer Com-
mittees.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Finance to
whom was referred the communica-
tion of H. J. Burke, executor asking
for the discharge ol'-a certain mort-
gageheldby the City of ,\im Arbor
against property owned by the estate
of Wm. Burke, would recommend that
the same be done and submit a resolu-
tion ordering the same.

1 tespectfully submitted,
H. J. Brown,
('. H. Cady,
ESmmett Coon.
Committee on Finance.

Leave being granted the following
resolution was introduced.

By Aid. Cady.
WHEREAS, it appears that a certain

mortgage executed by Albert Sorgand
wife to the Mayor, Recorder and Al-
derman of the City of Ann Arbor on
the 21st day of September 1887 pur-
norts to cover property to which said
Sprg then had no title and which has
since passed into the hands of the
heirs of William Burke deceased upon
a sale ordered by the Probate Court of
Washtenaw County, to raise money to
pay debts of Frederick Sorg deceased,
and

WHEREAS, it appears by the advice
of the (11.v Attorney that said mort-
gage affords the City no security
whatever.

liesuir<d. That the Mayor and City
Clerk be and are hereby directed to
discharge said mortgage in such man-
ner as the heirs of William Burke
may direct, provided the same be done
without expense of the City of Ann
Arbor.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard,Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubenger,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Cad.y—13.

Nays—None.
STREETS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Streets to whom

was referred the petition of Adam
Mueth asking for payment for a cer-
tain piece of land occupied by the
City, would recommend tha t $.'!."> be
paid to Mr. Mueth for the same p r o
vi led that he give a deed to
the city of such property, the provi-
sions of such deeds to be as directed
by the city engineer and City Attor-
ney.

Kespectfully submitted,
W. L. Taylor,
A.P. Ferguson,
Geo. L. Moure,
C.J . Snyder,
D. F. Allmendinger,
H. G. Prettyman.

Committee on Streets.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Cady—13.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Streets would
recommend that a fence be ordered
built around the pump on Broadway
street at the corner of Wall, accord-
Ingto the city engineer's plan, at a
cost not to exceed $20.

Respectfully submitted,
W. L. Taylor,
A. P. Ferguson,
Geo. L. Moore,
C. J . Snyder,
1). F. Allmendinger,
Committee on Streets.

A3optcd as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore,Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Cady—13.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Streets would
recommend that the Street Commission-
er be ordered to grade and turnpike the
following streets:

Hill from the stone culvert near Di-
vision street to Packard.

South University Avenue from Wash-
tenaw to Oxford.

Walnut from South University Ave.
to Geddos Ave.

The impassible condition of these
streets makes it necessary that this
work be done as soon as possi die.

And further your committee would
recommend that the Street Commission-
er be ordered to cut out gutters at the
corner of Madison and South Seventh
streets so that the same will be capable

I carrying off the surface water.
Hospectfully submitted,
W. L. Taylor,
A. P. Ferguson,
Geo. L, Moore,
(!. .1. Snyder,
D. P. Allmendinger,
Committee on Streets.

Adoptod as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayor,
3rown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
rettvman. Coon, Cady —Hi.
Nays—None.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Streets would

•ecomraend that $50 be appropriated
rom the street fund to complete the

work of putting Tappan street to grade ;

and that the earth takun therefrom -be
used in filling the street at the corner
of Tappan and East University Avenue,
and also at the corner of Prospect and
East University Avenue, and that all
the remainder of the earth not used at
the above designated places be used in
filling in East University Avenue be-
tween Prospect and Packard streets,
and that no part of such earth be drawn
to any other than the above named
places.

Respectfully submitted,
W. L. Taylor,
A. P. Ferguson,
Geo. L. Moore,
C. J. Snyder,
D. F. Alline.ndingor,
Committee on Streets.

Adopted as folio ws:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Cady—13.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Streets would
recommend that the Board of Public
Works be directed to furnish this Coun-
cil at its next regular session an esti-
mate of the cost ot paving the gutter
on the north side of Prospect street
between east University Avenue and
the turn in said Prospect street, and
also for laying two culverts of tile 24
inches in diameter across Prospoct
street on the east side of east Univer-
sity Avenue.

Respectfully submitted,
W. L. Taylor,
A. P. Ferguson,
Geo. L. Moore,
C. J. Snyder,
D. F. Allmendinger,
Committee on Streets.

Adopted.
SIDEWALKS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Sidewalks con-

sider it a public necessity that sidewalks
be graded and constructed along certain
sweets in the City of Ann Arbor, and
submit the following resolution order-
ing the same and recommend its adop-
tion.

Respectfully submitted,
Kmmet Coon.
W. M. Shadford,
II. .1. Brown,
('. A. Maynard,
John Koch,
Jacob Laubengayer,
C. H. Cady,

Committee on Sidewalks.

havo visited said location and consulted
with the partiet interested to gather
with the City Engineer,

From the statement of the Engineer
your committee is if the opinion that
there is a sufficient fall to mako the
connections work properly,and owing to
the lateness of the season your commit-
tee would recommend that nothing be
done in the mattor this fall with the un-
derstanding that if the sewers fail to do
their work in a proper manner that, the
city then lower the sewers as asked by
your petitioners.

Respectfully submitted,
H. J. Brown,
<!. H. Cady,
\Y. I.. Taylor,
( ommitte on Sewers.

To the Common Council:
The undersigned members of the

Committee on Sewers being unable to
agree with the majority report •(>/ said
committee on the subject of lowering
the sewer on Washtenaw Avenue, state
to this Council that in their opinion the

be

By Aid. Coon.
Resolved, that the construction of cer-

tain sidawalks along the following
named streets and in front of the follow-
ing named property is declared a neces-
sary public improvement. Therefore,
it is hereby ordered that plank side-
walks be graded, built and constructed
as follows:

On the east side of 13th between Ann
and Catherine the property of Charles
Kingsley, Mrs. Lucas, J: J . Goodyear.

On the east side of Ashley street
south, from south line of Jefferson
street to the plank walk: in front of the
property of Fredericka Schlanderer es
tate Conrad Schneider, Wilhelmina
Blrk.

On the east side of East University
avenue from the south line of Washt,e-
naw-ave. to the cement walk, along the
property of Don M. Dickinson Trustee.

Adopted. ,
FIRE DEPARTMENT.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Fire Department

to whom was referred the resolution
relative to a telephone for fire pro-
tection at the telegraph office of the
Ann Arbor Railroad Co. at the Miller
Avenue crossing would recommend that
the city pay one-half ot the expense
for maintaing such telephone.

Respectful!y submitted,
Geo. L Moore,
John Koch,
W. M. Shadford.

Committee on l i re Department.
Adoptod as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shad'ord,
Prettyman, toon, Cady—13.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Firo Department
to whom was refered the petition of
George W. Johnston and others asking
for the use of the 6th Ward Engine
House for a public gathering, would re-
spectfully recommend that the same be
referred to the Board of Public Works.

Respectfully submitted,
Geo. L. Moore,
John Kcch,
W. M. Shadford.

Committee on Fire Department.
Adopted.

I.IOHTINO.

To the Common Council.
Your Committee on Lighting to

whom was referred the petition of Rev.
Father E. I). Kelly and others asking
for an electric light on Elizabeth street
betweeen Kingsley and Fuller would
recommend that the petition be denied.

And further Your Committee would
recommend that the Court House Clock
be lighted by eijjht incandescent lights
atjan expense of $96 per annum, the
same to be lighted from sun set to sun
riseevery night during the year accord-
ing to the plan of the Ann Arbor Elec-
tric Co. as submitted by this Council.

Respectfully submitted,
D. F. Allmendinger,
A. P. Ferguson,
W. L. Taylor,

Committee on Lighting.
Adoptod as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allncen-
dingor, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, iTaylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Cady- 13.

Nays—None.
Aid. liutterlield entered.

To the. Common Council:
Your Committee on Sewers to whom

was referred the petition of certain res-
idents on Washtenaw avenue asking for
the lowering of the sub-lateral sewer
on such avenue between S. University
avenue and Hill, would report that they

prayer of the petitioners should
granted for the following reasons:

1st. The sewer along the property of
the petitioners is not of sufficient depth
to allow the house connections to be
laid with the fall required by the pluinb-
ers rules as adopted by this Counoi1,
and to gain said fall house connections
have heretofore been taken up and re-
laid at a great oxpense.

2nd. The house connections in cer-
tain places are notof suffioient depth to
prevent freezing; In some places such
connections are less than twelve inches
below the surface of the ground.

We believe that the rules adopted by
this Council should be lived up to more-
closely in the construction of so impor-
tant an improvement as the sewer sys-
tem.

We therefore recommend that the
sever bo ordered lowered so as to give
the persons concerned sufficient fall to
comply with the requirements of tin-
rules.

Respectfully submitted,
Geo. L. Moore,
John Koch,
Jacob Laubengayer,

Of the Committee on Sewers.
To the Common Council:

As a member of your Committee on
Sewers to whom was referred the peti-
tion of certain residents on Washtenaw
avenue asking for the lowering of the
sub-lateral sewer on such avenue e-
tween S. University avenue and Hill,
would report that he has visited slid lo-
cation and consulted with the parties
interesed to gather with the Citj Engi-
neer.

From the statement of the Engineer
your member of the committee is of the
opinion that there is sufficii at fall to
make the connections work- properly,
and owinyr of the, lateness of the w
your member of the committee
wonkl recommend that nothing bo done
in the matter this fall vvith t.lie under-
standing that if the sewers fail to do
their work in a proper manner that the
city then lower the sewers as asked by
your petitioners and that the addition,
al expense caused by the, adopting ol a
imperfect grade thereof he borne equal-
ly by the City Engineer,members of lh'
Board of Public Works and Common
Council holding office at the time the
plans and specifications of the ilili
street sewer were adopted.

Lost as follows.
Yeas—Aid, Prettyman—1,
Nays—Aid. Moon'. Maynard,All

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengaye
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor. Shadfon
Coon, Buttorfield, Cady 13.

Aid. Maynard moved as an amoiu.
to the first minority report that the cos-
of lowering the sewer be ass
against the Hill Street District.

Adopted.
Whereupon the first minority report

was adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer.
Shadford, Coon—8.

Nays—Aid. Brown, Ferguson,,Taylor.
Prettyman, Butterficld, Cady-^6.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
To the Common Council of the City of

Ann Arbor:
\ our Committee to whom was re-

ferred the communication from the Chi-
cago Photo. Eng. Co. would respectfully
beg further time for consideration of
the matters therein contained and re-
quest that the City Clerk be authorized
to obtain biefs for such engraving as
may be deemed necessary by your com-
mittee.

H. G. Prettyman,
H. J. Brown,
Geo. L. Moore.

Committee.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Prettyman
—10.

Navs—Aid. Shadford, Coon, Butter-
field,'Cady—4.

President Protein Brown called Aid.
ButterBeld to the chair.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Finance to whom
was referred the matter of a janitor for
the city offices would report that tliej
have seeured bids for doing tho work
and would recommend that the contract
be awarded to Marvin Davenport at $129
per year he being the lowest bidder for
doing such work.

II. J. Brown,
Emmett Coon,
C. H. Cady.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubenjjayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Butterfleld, Cady—14.

Nays—None.
RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Taylor.
liosolrcd, that the Ann Arbor Organ

Co. be permitted to build an urea way
3 feet wide along the South side of their
factory on Washington street, provided
iliesamois protected by an iron rail-
ing.

Aid. Prettyman raised the point of
order

The President protem ruled the point
well taken.

By Aid. Ferguson.
Resolved, that the report of the Com-

.nittee on Sew era be referred to the
Board of Public Works, they to report
plans and specifications for lowering the
tame a t t h e n e x t r e g u l a r s e s s ion of t h i s
.'ouncil.

Adopted.
By Aid. Cady.
WHEREAS, in past yearn the City of

Ann Arbor was in the habit of charg-
ing Hon. William M While, the owner
•f the Opera Souse in said City, an an-
iual license, for carrying on tin' thea-
rical busine-w in said house, varying

from twenty-five to fifty dollars par
year and

K :: i s , said city of Ann Arbor
«raB u t nat time leasing of waid William
M, White certain grounds in said city
to be used as an open market and W!is
paying Bald White from 'seventy-five to
one hundred and lift}' dollars a year for
the use of said land and

WHEREAS, an agreement and under-
standing was heretofor arrived at be-
tween s;iid William M, White and tho
said City of Ann Arbor, whereby the
said City contracted and agreed with
said White to permit him to curry on the
theatrical business in said Opara Mouse
in the manner in which he was then
Carrying it, on without charging license
therefor, in consideration that said
White should permit the saiJ City of
Ann Arbor to occupy tlio grounds afore-
said an an open market afoi esaid with-
out charging any annual rent therefor
and

WHEREAS, at that time in order to
carry on his business said William M.
White was using a certain space on
Main street in front of said Opera
louse jitthe south-west corner of Main

aid Ann streets, between the side walk
on Main street and the cross walk cross-
ing Main .street at that point with a
three-sheet bill board for the purpose
of advertising said business and

WHEREAS, the further occupancy of
that point for the purpose aforesaid
might be construed as prohibited by
a certain ordinance recently passed by
i he < 'ommon Council of the City of Ann
Arbor,

JVoic Tin refove he it Resolved, in con-
sideration of the premises aforesaid,and
so long as the contract aforesaid shal
be in existence and the. said William M.
White or his agents shall continue to
carry on the theatrical business afore-
said in a respectable and legitimate
manner and shall place no obscene or
Improper cuts, lithographs or three-
sheets or other improper paper upon
said three-sheet board, he shall be per-
mitted to use the space last aforesaid
for the purpose of a bill board, and the
same shall not be held to be a violation
of any ordinance of said city.

Adopted.
By Aid. Snyder.

Be$olved\ that the Board of Public
Works be instructed to repair the
sheds for storing the roller on the lots
leased by the city.

Adoptod.
\!d. Maynard.

Resolved, that the Board of Public
Woi-ks be instructed to secure bids for
furnishing the City with stone suitable
for the crusher in amounts to aggr
•'5000 yards, the bids to be at so much
per yard and report to tho Council at
the next regular session of this Council

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger. Koch, Snyder. Laubengayer.
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon. Butterfleld, Cady
—14.

If the'crow flies south cold weather
will follow: if norcn, s Trsfrn spell may
be expected.

Turkeys perching on trees and refus-
ing to descend indicate that snow will
shortly fall.

If October brings heavy frosts and
winds the following January and Feb-
ruary will be mild.

CASUALLY OBSERVED.

Non-producers are the harshest crit-
ics.

Your weakness is the sum of yotfr ap-
petite.

Habit is not merely a hard master,
out also a vigilant guardian.

People who think demand idealism;
.hose who see want realism.

There are days when each of us is un-
lble to see good in anything, and on
those days, so far as is possible, we
mould abstain from passing judgment.

The bicycle is another of nature's
safeguards against the human ten-
lency toward excessive culture of the
mad and stomach at the expense of
:he legs.

LN TAVO PENINSULAS

On motion the Council adjourned.
GLEN Y. MILLS,

CHy Clerk.
Tlic Board of Public Work).

Off! e oi the Board of Public Works, {
Aim Arbor. November 19th, 1895. (
Special session.
Calle 1 to order by President Clark.
Roll called—
Present, Pres. Clark, Bullis, absent

•Ir. Koss .

By Mr. Bullis.
o the ( ommon Council:
Whereas, The Ann Arbor Wator
ompany has refused to furnish water

inder its contract with the < ity of Ann
irbor for the purpose of Hushing the

Hill-St. lateral sewers, and
bereas, The Board tieems it to be

highest importance that these
were are Hushed during the coming

. and
>\ bereae, It is the sentiment of this

oard thai the contract price stipulat-
d in the franchise of saU Water Com-
• my for performing said service Is sm-
icent and that an increase would be
unjust to the tax payers, therefore,

Be it Resolved, That we ask the Com-
mon Council to take steps to enforce the
iforesaid contract and communicate to
that body our reasons for making this
request.

On motion the Board adjourned.
Glen V. Mills,

Clerk.

KILLING A BIRD.

How the Act Affected u Hoy with a To;
Gun

A ten-year-old boy of Newtonville
was given a toy gun by his father, who
laughingly promised him a dollar for
every crow he would shoot. Highly
elated with bis gun, and sanguine oi
earning a small fortune by shooting
arows, the young sportsman spent the
greater part of two ilayy in a field
watching for the birds. Not a crow
came near him, greatly to his disap-
pointment, and he reported his ill-suc-
cess to his father, who saiJ, to comfort
him:

"Well, never mind the crows. I'll
?ive you half a dollar for any kind of
i bird you can shoot."

Early the next morning the boy, gun
in hand, took up his position in the
back yard to watch for sparrows. A
half-dozen or more unwary birds soon
appeared to pick up tho crumbs that he
had thrown out to lure them within
reach of a shot. At a movement on his
part the sparrows rose, and the boy
Bred.

One of the birds was hit and fell to
the ground, where it lay for a minute
fluttering its wings, and then became
motionless. The boy went forward,
picked it up and looked at it. The poor
little head hung limp—the shot had
broken the sparrow's neck. For a
moment the boy stood contemplating
the dead creature in his hand; then he
turned and fled to the house.

"Oh, I've killed it! I've killed it,
mamma!" be cried, in a shocked tone.
' I t can't fly any more!" and all that
day his lament was, "Oh, I wish I
hadn't done it! I wish I hadn't done it!"

His father, who had not supposed the
boy in any danger of hitting a bird,
tried to solace him with the half-dollar
and suggestions of what might be
bought with it.

"No, papa," was his sorrowful an-
swer, "I don't want it. I wish it could
make the sparrow alive again. I never
thought it would be like that to kill a
bird!"

"And," said his father, in concluding
the story, "I was more pleased at the
tender feeling my boy displayed than I
should have been had he become the
best shot in the state."—Youth's Com-
panion.

I.jtton Appointed by tli<- yneen.
The late Owen Meredith was yet an-

jthcr example of the folly of a literary
man's engaging in any sort of specula-
lion. Ho died almost penniless, which
was the more curious wheu one remem-
bers what he must have made not only
with his pen but by his political ap-
pointments, and what large amounts
ais father's prolific brain must have
Doqueathed to this only child of his.
rhe Queen has appointed the Counte&s
it Lytton Lady of the Bedchamber in
Waiting, to the relief of all that un-
.'ortunate person's friends, who were
aiost anxious as to her future, thus left
jnprovided for.

The modern Pain Annihilator, will positively
cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises,
Cuts, Sores, Earache, Backache and all other
aches. SALVATION OIL is sold everywhere for
25 cents. Only the genuine will do the work.
ChuvLANGE'S PLUGZ,T,v; Great Tobacco Antidote.lOc. Dealers or mall,A.C.ft/lever- C c . 3alto..WdT

NEWS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE
PENINSULAR STATE.

I)l<Mtrm» Fires I>«Htroy a I-arge Lumber

riant at Monominee and Hadly Dam-

ages the Franklin Mine at Hancock—

An Orphan Boy's IMtable Fate.

University of Michigan Finance*.
The report of treasurer, $44,731.34;

from state treasurer, special appro-
priations, 8(i,000; from state treasurer,
current expenses, $225,722.36; from
earning-s, miscellaneous sources, $163,-
693.17: total, 8110,140.87. Disburs-
ment, $434,231.92; balance in treasury,
$5,914.05. From the one-sixth mill tax
the University received $188,333.31;
from interest on funds due from the
state, $37,389.05: the hospital net earn-
ings amounted to$.">,000; from the sum-
mer school, 82,01(5; total students' fees,

s l im ii Mill Fire at Menomlnee.
The Menominee River Lumber Co.'s

Bawmill plant at East Marinette were
totally destroyed by fire, also about
250,000 feet of lumber belonging to the
.Marinette Lumber Co. and the Meno-
minee Box Co. The loss is estimated
at 8100,000. By the eftorteof the Mar-
inette and Menominee fire departments
and tire tugs 40,000,000 feet of lumber
were saved. Tin> mill was rebuilt af-
ter destruction by the preat fire of '71,
and was onu of the most extensive
plants of the kind on the Menominee
river.

Bart Fire at tlio Franklin Mine, Hancock
The engine and boiler house of the

Franklin mine, of Hancock, was de
stroyed by fire. The loss is estimatec
at $30,000. The origin of the fire i
unknown. Two hundred and fift;
men arn thrown out of employment
The work of rebuilding will begin a
once, but it will be six weeks befor
the mine can start up again.

Slavery in Michigan.
A startling story comes from th

township of Lee, Calhoun county, t<
the effect that an orphan, aged 14
years, hus been bargained and sold to
14 bundles of corn stalks. The matte
will be investigated. There ave other:
rumors connect with the ca.se too bar
uarous to relate.

MINOR MICHIGAN NEWS.

Cheboygan's street railway is to b
equipped with electricity.

Thos. Keeler, prominent farmer
hanged himself near Ubly.

Christy Oleson, aged 20. died from
the effects of a spree at llolton.

Hudson's new telephone exchange i
completed and has 36 subscribers.

Anthony Ratz was fatally stabbed in
a saloon row by Fred Myer at Detroit.

A fire department with sixteen mem
bers has been organized at Lake Ann

The Michigan National Guard is tc
be supplied with a new uniform coa
and hat.

Hudson Methodists have purchasec
a site and will erect a church building
to cost 825,000.

A vicious horse bit a piece of fiesl
out of 14-year-old (has. Switzer'sneck
near Munith, and he may die.
a David L. Pearson, a farmer living
near New Buffalo, has gone insane on
account of the recent earthquake.

Charles Williams, well-to-do farmer
ended his life by hanging himsel
from a beam in his barn near Yale.

All but five of the 22 saw mills on
the Menominee river have closed for
the season owing to cold weather.

The Bean-Chamberlain Co., of Hud
son, has torn down their spoke factory
building to erect a new bicycle factory

Joseph liesner, near Iron River, was
shot by a set guu which had been se
for deer, and will die from his injuries.

The barns of Mrs. M. Chevalier
burned near Eaton Rapids. Two
horses and three cows perished. Loss
si,ioo.

Methodist College day was observed
at Albion college with interesting
ceremonies which ended up with
banquet.

Nicholas Lelullier fell from the
third-story window of a saloon build-
ing* at Charlevoix while asleep. He
was not badly hurt.

While hunting rabbits near Davison,
John Hoyle accidentally shot himself,
the whole charge entering his groin.
Ue died soon afterward.

Mrs. Richard Uowersox has received
a verdict of $3,044 from her father-in-
law, of Three Rivers, for the aliena-
tion of her husband's affections.

James Mead, aged 20, while felling
a tree at Wagner's camp near Farwell,
was struck on the left temple by a
flying trunk, fracturing his skull.

It cost Alfred Bailey and Charles
Sharon, of Bay City, $10 apiece and
costs to catch pickerel weighing less
than one pound for the purpose of sale.

Jed Deering, his wife and a three-
year-old boy died of typhoid fever
within three weeks at Tekonsha.
Three orphans, under 4 years of age,
are left.

Geo. Wildermuth was fined 850 at
Owosso for selling liquor to a minor.
Fred Petterson and Fred Barteb were
each soaked for S100 for keeping open
ou Sunday.

A spike embedded in a log caused
havoc in the Reitz sawmill at Adrian.
When it was struck the saw flew into
a million pieces. Fortunately no one
was injured.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Emerick, of
Ypsilanti celebrated the fiftieth anni-
V! rsary of their wedding. The former
is 74 and the latter 65 years of age and
were pioneers.

Wliile temporarily deranged Mrs.
Qunnison, aged r,0 years, wandered
onto the railroad track at Tustin and
•vas killed, her head being severed
]?rom her body.

Mrs. E. O. Turbush, who resides on
her farm about one mile east of West
Bay City, is a widow so years of age
and well off. During her lifetime she
lias adopted :.'l friendle.sschiluren. all of
whom have made honorable names for
themselves.

The dock managers held a conference
at Ashtabula and decided that they
w.mld nut grant the advance asked by
the striking ore handlers. The strik-
ers remain firm.

It is reported that two Indians and
a while man, names unknown, have
been drowned near Hog island. Their
boat has been found bottom side up
near Charlevoix.

Edward Kennett has received judg-
ment "f $168 and heavy costs against
Dr. \V. A. Engle, at Hartford, because
the doctors dog took a mouthful of
flesh out of his leg.

The University of Michigan football
eleven won the game from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota eleven in the
western championship game at Detroit
by a score of 20 to 0.

Burglars entered the postoffice a1
Schoolcraft aud robbed the safe o
in money and S100 worth of stamps.
They obtained tools to enter the build
ing from a blacksmith shop.

Miss Georgia Elliget, aged 18, was
frightfully burned at Adrian wliile
lighting a gasoline stove in the home
of A. I). Walker. She spilled gasoline
ou herself when filling the stove.

W. G. Lathrop, a sign painter from
Chicago, was fatally hurt at Owosso by
a grappling hook and tackle, used in
hoisting a ladder-scaffold, falling from
a roof and striking him on the head.

Robbers entered the house of Law
rence Couroy, a farmer near Farming
ton, aged 80, and at the point of a re
volver forced him todisclose the hiding
place of 8300 in cash and numerou
valuables.

Tim Thompson and George Bryant
colored men, living near Whittaker
got into trouble over a line fence am
Bryant slashed Thompson in the heat
and on the shoulder with an ax anc
he may die.

Ex-Secretary of State Jochim ha
paid State Treasurer Wilkinson J54O
balance due from him on account o
excessive salary drawn under th
fraudulent amendments of 1893. H
had previously sent a check for 8500.

The forty-third semi-annual mission
ary meeting and diocesan church con
ference of the Protestant Episcopa
church for western Michigan, met a
Newaygo for a three day's session
Twenty-three clergymen were present

The car barn of the Marquette dec
trie railway, saloon and dwelling o
William Nesbitt. and dwelling of John
Miljour were destroyed by fire at Mar
quette. The fire started in the ca
barn from electric wires. Loss 54,000

Joseph Shelley, owner of a hotel a
Galieu was assaulted and very seriousl
beaten by three boys whom he ideut
tied as Guy and Elmo Swen and Ric
Lyons, whose enmity he had recent 1
incurred by ordering them to kee
away from the hotel.

Oscar Smalley brought to Michiga
from the wilds of Oklahoma, as a trai
robber suspect, has been released froi
custody at Allegan. His arrest wa
made without the slightest investig;
tion as to his whereabouts at the tiin
of the Fennville robbery.

The sum of 84,011, the cost of th
trial of the Molitor murderers, ha
been spread on the tax rolls f<
l'resque Isle county. The money mus
be paid to Alpcna county, the case
having been tried in the courts of tha
county on a change of venue.

John Roseoe and wife, on their wa
home to Fredonia, were crossing th
Michigan Central track at Ceresco
when their carriage was struck by a
express train. Mrs. Roseoe was kille
and Mr. Roseoe had both legs broke
and received other injuries which ma
prove fatal.

The Congregationalists at Flint hav
started a plan to open their church o
Saturday's and give a free entertain
meat and serve luncheon so that farm
e.rs coming into town to trade roB
have some place to stop and enjoj
themselves besides the saloons. It i
proving a success.

As a result of the recent shaking u
of the police and fire commissions o
Lansing, which resulted in I'ommii
sionor Fihnore's resignation and Chic
Caniield's office beiug declared vacant
Killmore has had capias issued I'm- Ml
Caniield lor libel. Canfield charge
that Filmore received money on a hos
deal. The suit is for 820,000.

The Lowell Water & Electric Co
has nearly completed its plant a
Lowell, in miles from Grand Rapids
The company own several hundre
acres of land on the Flat river, an
have pui in a big dam and modern
machinery and will generate electric
ity for distribution for lighting, motive
power and heating purposes at Gram
Rapids.

Gov. Rich has pardoned Bela Shout
sent from Shiawassee county, to the
Ionia reformatory for three years fo
larceny. He has also commuted t<
imprisonment for 18 months the sen
tence of Clinton E. Worden, eonvietet
of burglary at Grand Rapids, and sen
to Ionia for two years and six mouths
This will release Worden at once.
Both couviets are very young.

The first fatal accident to happen on
the new 14-story Mabley & Co. build-
ing at Detroit, befell Patrick Thomas
a forman in charge of a force of met
at work on the fourteenth story. lie
fell from the northern wall to the
roof of the Whitney building, a dis-
tance of 120 feet, or nine stories, and
sustained injuries that resulted iu his
death at Harper hospital three hours
later.

Geo. W. Stone, receiver of tho de-
funct Central Michigan Savings bank.
brings action against Nelson F. Jeni-
ion, a prominent businessman of Lan-

sing, to recover a deposit of about
33,000, which Jenison withdrew from
the bank a day or two before its fail-
ure and at a time when the institution
was practically insolvent. This will
nvolve a test of an important point in

the state banking law.
Frank McTasson and wife of Centre*-

ville, went, to Sturgis, and while doing
the trading he excused himself to step
out doors and disappeared as com-
jleto.ly as though swallowed up by the
•aith. He had $(>00 on his person.
Several hours afterwards he was found
It Lima. Ind., six miles away, where
l« had walked through snow and slush.
le had thrown away his coats an
vas in his shirt sleeves. He was en
irely out of his head. His money was
nissing.

The village of Wayne, at a special
lection, voted to issue $15,000 worth
if bonds for waterworks. Work wil)
enmenee as soon as possible.

WILL F i a H T VENEZUELA.

She roughed.
George—"You are not calling on Miss

losebud any more, eh?"
Jack—"No, I got disgusted. She has

uch a coarse laugh."
Goorge—"I never noticed that."
Jack—"You would if you'd been with-

n hearing when I oroposed to her."

Great Britain '»•• Preparing to Settle thai
Konn'lary I>l;puW' by I'orcp.

A dispatch from Georgetown, Dem-
erara, British Guiana, Bays: That the
crisis in tho dispute between Great
Britain and Venezuela as to the bound-
aries of the republic is approaching
cannot longer be doubted. The ad-
ministrator of British Guiana, acting
upon instructions from the imperial
government, has made a declaration
to the British Guiana legislature which
clearly indicates that unless Venezuela
ivithdrew8 her claims to the. greater
part of the territory in dispute, tho
imperial government is urepared to as-
sert the r ights of British Guiana by
force of arms and the colonial legisla-
ture has voted to the governor in exe-
cutive council an open check for war
expenses for colonial and imperial
forces. The situation now generally
accepted is that it is only a question of
weeks before the roar of cannon and
clash of arms is heard again in the
South American republic.

Seal Industry lining Kuined.
Washington: 111 effects of pelagic

sealing in Bering sea are obvious. No
fewer than tiO schooners began hunting
on August 1. and captured nearly 40.-
000 pelts. She sea pups are dependent
on their mother's milk for the first
four or five months of existence, and
without it the little creatures must
starve. Resident treasury officials and
agents of the North American Com-
mercial Co. made a careful count of
the dead pups found at the close of the
Season when sealing schooners had
left the sea, and found 27,000 dead
ones. This figure did not include those
in the last stages of starvation. The
same conditions prevailed last year.
The actual pecuniary loss to the Uni-
ted States and the commercial world
by this needless waste of animal life
will reach hundreds of thousands of
dollars.

I>r-1>4 is F r e e A g a i n .

Eugene Debs, the leader of the great
A. R. U. strike in '94, is a free man
again, his term of six months' im-
prisonment at Woodstock jail having
come to an end. A party of 300 ad-
mirers and friends went out to Wood-
Btock to greet the labor leader upon
his release. Mr. Debs has already laid
plans that will keep him very much
before the public. He has arranged to
visit all the principal cities in the
country, primarily in the interests of
the American Railway Union,but com-
bining his efforts also to bring organ-
ized labor into a defensive alliance.

Damon Stewart's barns burned near
Mt. Morris. Loss 51,200.

Bustem Pasha, Turkish ambassador
to Great Britain, died at London after
a short illness.

The pope is ill of rheumatism, and
conflicting reports are circulated re-
garding: his health which is said to be
precarious.

Louis Merickel, a Toledo saloonist,
was beaten to death when he tried to
stop a fight between a lot of toughs in
his saloon.
« A now comet has been discovered by
C. I). Perrine at Lick observatory and
it will be visible to the naked eye by
the middle of December.

The Berlin Tageblatt asserts that
Germany, Russia and France have con-
cluded an alliance committing them to
omunon action up in all questions con-
cerning Turkey.

Over 85,000,000 in gold being shipped
abroad created quite a stir last week
in financial circles and with tho fact
that the government's gold reserve
had been reduced to a littl" over §8^,-
000,000, caused considerable talk of
another issue of bonds.

A bad wreck on the Pontiac, Oxford
A Northern railway occurred at Imlay
City, caused by the track spreading.
The train consisted of stock for East
Buffalo. Ten cars were ditched and
fifteen sheep and one cow killed. The
track was badly torn up and three or
four cars badly damaged.

The steamer Michael Groh lost her
rudder on Lake Superior and was
driven on the rocks at Miner's Castle.
>he soon pounded to pieces, and is a
total wreck. The crew escaped to the
shore with great difficulty. The spot
where the (iron sank is in the same
locality that Hi- schooner Elma was
w r e c k e d t h i s fal l .

The south wall of the Poland Union
seminary, at Poland, O.. fell and four
young lady students—Axie and Marga-
ret Reed, and Annie and Margaret
Simmons were seriously injured, but
will probably ret-over. The building
is a wreck. It was an old institution
and was attended by Gov. McKinley
when he was a boy.

THE MARKETS.

New York -
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Best grades .
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Plttabure •
Lower grades.

I.1\K .STOCK.
Cattle Sheep
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.3 Ti 7-4 00
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•i Si
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3 a
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<;KAIX, J:TC.
Wheat,

No -
N e w Y o r k i;.
t'!il<'a,'O ..!!
•Detroit :;\ ,
Tolei! j a ;
Cineinn . (i i
Cleveland ti:i'(
PUUburg

• D t i

Corn,

;;s • 88

Oats.
No. 2 white

21 «-20!i

tvA in

'.I i
« ; •

01 J
g ,

•Detroit—Hoy, No. l timothy. (14 50 per ton.
Potatoes, 18 Joe per bu. Live Poul t ry , ol
us. 6 j 7o p r - •; turkeys, 7 io.

per doz. liuttcr,
dairy, 18 tlec per ib. i-rcamory, : > j 2 j

REVIEW OF TKADE.

The she- i trade which has been
:onspi. i

I •. eather and ralus
lave iir wl Ich i • • >nsple-
lOUSSOULh, in the price ot
:ottoi and co I T S to shipments are

b:e. Hut the demand
or si;. i tlie appearance ot

t the result •
tes, rubbers uii.l

lolirt.^ portsol wheat are much
mailer than ia-̂ c yeur and receipts larger.

Corn and i>ork products
:\nd steel are weaker.
. another marked In-

ierlng.1;:) throughout thfi United
States the past week against 29> In the same
reek a i'• •• buik of the increase Is
n the middle lind western states.

A contented mind is a continual feast.

A Hit; Box of Shoes by Mull.
A flrst-class mail package, weigh-

iK 125 pounds, was delivered in Ha-
igh, X. C recently. It was addressed

o a city firm, and £ad on It only a two-
*nt stamp. The dues on it were $3U.98.
his the firm paid. The package con-

ained shoes.


